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.THE CESTO,DA.
I.· OF'THE .

AUSTRALASIAN· ANTARCTic EXPEDITION•

. . By T. H;ARVEY JOHNSTON, Professor of Zoology, 'University of Adelaide.

• , "

,
(With' ninety-one text figures.)

HISTORIcAL..

.,

,

I '\ I

,"

"

,~

, . . . .' ,
The first'cestodes known from the Antarctic·appear to have 'been brOlight back

from the R~ss Sea'by Si;' James Cl~rk Ross in the" Erebus" and '~Terror'~ (1841-4), "
,viz., those subsequently deSCrIbed by Baird '(1853) as Taenia zederiand Bothriocephalus
antarcticus from the emperor penguin and Ross. seal respectively. Ill' 1874 the
"Challenger". collected Tetrabothrium auricumtum Linstow (i888) from an Antarctic
petrel, Thalassoica antarctica from a locality so~th of 60° S. and between 80° and 10po E.,

. the same species of parasite having been taken, in addition, from a Cape pigeon, Dapti~n .
.capens.e, between Tristan da Cunha m~d Capetown (OctolJer, 1873). The" Sou,them
Cross" (1898-9) brought back from Cape Adare from, the Ross seal, a tapeworm which
Linstow (1902) reported to be B,othriocephalus.tectul;, a'species which he had previously
(1892) described from a sea eleppant from .south ,Georgia; The" Valqivia." (1898),
under Chun, spent some time in antarctic and subantarctic waters and collected some
'cestodes fr~m birds, but these were not reported oti until comparatively'recently by
Szpotanska (1917; i925; HI29); though some oHhem were referred to'by Clausen (1915)
and by Fuhrmann (1921). Unfortunately neither localities nor dates are quoted for the
" ValdIvia "·parasites in most cases. . , .

The British National Antarctic Expedition in the" Discovery," led by Scott (1901
1903), brought ,back a small collection from the R,os~ seal, Shipley (1907) describing
two new species in addition to that originally described by Baird. At the same time
the German Antarctic Expedition in the" Gauss " (190l~3), ~nder Drygalski, succeeded
in obtaining the largest collection of cestoda brought back, up to that date·, from southern
regions, the material being taken in the pack ice off Gaussberg and in Kerguelen and otht::r
subantarctic localities. This collection was not· repqrted OIi till 1921. This report
by P,rofessor V. Fuhrmann is by far the most important account of the cestodes of the
far South, since its distinguished author, who'is the greatest living authority on the group

.. and especially on those ~esting bitds, re-examined· type material ~f many of the other '
l;:olIections,. e.,9., " Di~covery," " Scotia/' and" Pourquoi-pas.':' . .
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Whilst the "Discovery. ";. ahd" "'P!!'uss( wfre)nvestigating differellt regions of
Antarctica, the Scottish National Expedit~oil in the" Scotia," under Bruce (1902-3),
was engaged in the Amerimtn quadrant (Weddell Sea and the South'Orkneys), its cestodes
being reported on by Rennie and Reid (1912). The collection m.ade by thl:; Second
French Antarctic Expedition'in the" Pourquoi-pas," nnder Chatcot(1908), was described
by Railliet and' Henry (1912), but unfortunately the report was not accompanied by any
iILustratiohs.', Scot~'ssecorid expedition (1910-1913), this tiffie in· the.'" ,1'erra' Nova,"
brought back a large ~ollection, but much of it was taken in regions outside the Antarctic
and Subantarctic. This very large assemblage was dealt with by Leiper and Atkinson
(1914; 1915)" the latter bemg a member of the ExpedItIOn and. one whose fine w,\rk in. '

discovering the remains of'.Captain Scott· and his ill-fated comrades, deserves g.-reat
credit.

No reports on Cestoda, if any were collectcd, from the Belgian (Gerlache, 1$97),
Swedish (Nordenskiold, 1901), First French (Charcot, 1903), or Shackleton (1907)
Antarctic Expeditions have appeared. "Sbme tapeworms have been described 'from
subantarctic regions, e.g., ,SoutH Georgia, Soutn Shetlands,' and 'rierra. <;lel)fuego, by
Linstow;Lonnberg, Nyb~linand Baylis. " ,

': . TheAustral~sian Antarctic Expedition led by my colleague,' Professor Sir Douglas
~~.wso~,· in the "Aurora'" '(Hin-1914), brought back ~ 'l~rge' collecti~n of cestod~s

. f;~in the An~arctic (King George V Land, ,Adelie Land and Queen':Ma~yLand) obtained
'by Dr:. J. E. Hunter, the late C. T. Harrisson and the late Dr. A. I:. :McLean, and fr~m
':M;a~'quari~ Isl~nd,by R. Ha~ilton. The material was contained 'in 41 jats or tubes
" "', .' - . . .' ~ , \ \ . ,..~
and.most of it ca!lle from Weddell seals. Two larval cestodes were obtained,by-the

'lateE:. R Waite during his examination of the fish obtained by the expedition-~ne
'each from NototJzenia coriiceps and Trematomus hansom.

LIST OFH9ST-SPEC!:ES ~EPR.ESENTED,IN. T:HE'" ,COLLECTION
1: Weddell seal, Leptony~hotes ;;eddelliLessOl~. '.. ... 14 collections.
~. Ross seal, Ommatophoca rossi Gray .. : 1 ' "

. 3;· Sea leopard, Hydrurga'lejJtonyx Blainville . '5 . "
4.' Sea elepha~t; Mirounga leoninus Linn '. ,. 3"
5. Emperor penguin, Aptenodytes forsteri .Gray 6"

, . 6. Adelie, penguin" Pygoscelis adeliae Hornbr. and hog. 1"
7. Antarctic skua, Catharacta maccormicki Saunders* ,... ,2 "',,

.' ", . ..' ,

, . .
* This is the true Antarctic akua, whereas the bird IUlo~\'n as Megale.stri8 (i.e., Catharacta) u.'ntarctica 'Lesson (including

.c. lonnbergi) does not ......ch the pack ice, its range extending northwards from the South Orkncys, South Gcorgia and other
- subantarct!c islands into temperate coastal waters. \ The specific name antarctica has been applied very carelessly to various
. a~~8la~ e.g., A~nIhophi8 antarctica, the ,Australian death-adder, and Physaloptera antarctica, its nematode para~ite (SOll~h

"Australia); MU8telui antarcticU8, 8 common dog-fish ,of 'New Zealand and 'Southern Australia, and'Terranova antarctica,
...... nematode parasite of the last.named, from Southern New Zealand;. Gallorhynchu8 auwrcticua, tho. elephant fish
'(Ii cliimaeroid) of South Africa and a. name often given to the SOuthern Australian species G. milii; &mna amarctica, thc jcw

- !ish· ,!f the ·Austr..1ian coasts, ..nd Phoca (i.e., Arctocephalua) amarcticu8, thc South Miican scal. ' .Fuhrmann has app1ied it ·to
two ceetOd.es~ Taenia a~ntarCtica, tl:'ken froJ!l a sledging dog pelong~ng !.o 'th~ " Gauss!' Rxpe~ti?n, but originally'.fro~j\slil.; .
..n~ to Te1rabothriw amarcticU8, .. par..sitc of a Wan<.lering·Albatrqs~ 'caught in thc South; Atlantic betwee!, Capetown"~nd
TrIstan da Cunha. '," f.' . .. " ,
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s, Dominican gull, Larus.dominicanitsLicht 1 collection.
9. Antarctic petrel, Thalassoica antarctica Gm~lin .. , :: t, 5' r,,,

10. Snow petrel, Pagodroirian'ivea Gmelin . ; .. , , ' .. : ; ''','.,''. 1:: "

n. Giant petrel (Nelly), Macronectes giganteus Gmeliil':". "'i 1.""
, 12, 'Large shark, Somniosus sp. Waite " 1"
"13. Antarctic fish, Notothen'ia coriicepsRichardson '" 1"
14, Antarctic fish, Trematomu8 hansoni Boulenger ... 1"

'" i 1-'

One of the bottles containing five tubes" four of, ,th'1,m from, the Antarctic petrel arid
one from Larus dominicanus, was damage'd and ~~d'alJ(nvedtii~ preservative to evaporate.
Numbers 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11; 13 were collect~d'i~:,the Antarctic: most of them in the

, -, - . ,. j ".... _. • . ~.

vicinity o~ Commonwealth Bay; and, numbe;r;s3, ~"s;. ,~~ from Macquitrie Island. Host
No.3, the sea leopard, was the only one'!epr~s(lnt,ed! i~l'l:)Qth collections.

(. ".' ,_, "{ ,I ~ '"~: r. . . . .
The most notable omissions from' the " Ahima " collection are the parasites of the. '- '.

subltntarctic skua (Oatharacta antarctica); the various albatrosses, some of which. range

sou~h of the ~ack-ic: during sum~er and somero~:~~fc~.br~ed,o~,Macqua~eIsI~nd;
petrels of vanous kInds, none b.emg represented m the Macquane Island matenal-'
in fact, the bird-life of that island is entirely unrepresented amongst the cestode host-list~

except for the black-backed gull. Apart from bir,9-.s,taken on'the Antarctic coast, truly
~?eani~ b~rds are quite u~epresentedin the'list 6f hosts.

• • r 1, .: I. • i. • .,' ,.'. • 4. ..;
The collection contains representatives of three of the orders of Cestoda~Pseudo~

• •• >' ••' ',>.

phyllidea, Tetraphyllidea .and Cyclophyllidea, the firs£-n3:med being richly represented
by species and individuals from the various kinds of antarctic and subanta~ctic seals.
The chief features of Diphyllobothr~um spp, from thescpinnipedes have been tabulated
by Baer (1925}a~d by Meggitt (1924), ' , , .. "': ,

, ,

.", THE SPECIES OF CESTODA OBTAINED BY THE E:xr-EpITION.

Th~ folll?wi~g is a list-oft.he species contairied iti the" :Aurora"collecti~n:.i:::,;<

PSEUDOPHYLLIDEA.

'.~.
•

"

DIl'HYLLOROTHRIIDAE-

1. Diphyllobothrium iashleyi (Leiper arid At,kinson).
2. Diphyllobothrium mobile (Rennie and Reidf
3. D~phyllobo.thriumperfolwtum Railliet and Henry.
4. D~phyllobothrium quadratum (Linstow).
5. 'Diphyllobothrium scoticum (Rennie and Reid).
6. Diphyllobothrium rufum Leiper and Atkinson.
7. Diphyllobothr,ium scotti (Shipley}."
's. Diphyllobothrium tectum (Linstmy).
9; Diphyllobothrium wilsoni (Shipley).

io. Diphyllobothrium sp.(plerocercoid'from fishes). "
p. Gla,ndicephalus antrJ,rctWus (~aird). ,) ~ .

; . ~. 'ji. , ,
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TETRAPHYLLIDEA.
, PHYLLOBOTHRIIDAE-

12. Phyllobothrium sp. (larva from sea elephant).
13. Monorygma maiquariae n. sp.,

CrCLOPHYLLIDEA.
TETRABOTHRIIDAE--:'

14. Tetrabothrius minutus Szpotanska.
15. Tetrabothrius mawsoni n. sp.

, 16:' T~trabothriusmagn'us Szpotanska.·
17. 'Tetrabothrius heteroclitusDies.
18.' Tetrabothnus wiigJd~ Leiper an~ Atkinson.
19. Chaetophallus umbrella (Fuhrmann).. . .. .

DILEPIDIDAE-'

20. Parorchites zederi (Baird).
','

,.

, '

"

"

HYMENOLEPIDIDAE-

21.' Aploparaksislarina Fuhrmann.

~, Opp~rtmrity is also taken to make remarks on the following species not included '
in the Expedition's materiai :-.- ' ". '

Anomotaenia antarctica Fuhrmann.
Paricterotaenia dominicana RaiIliet and Henry.
Taenia antarct~ca Fuhrmann.
Taenia dia:phoracantha Fuhrmann.
Taenia diaphana Fuhrmann.,
Taema magellanica +,,!onticelli.

The collection made' by the ExpeditIOn, including .the type :material of the new
species, is now: housed.in AuStralian Museum; Sydney.

) ,
LIST' OF HOSTS AND .CESTODE PARASITES COLLECTED BY

THE AUSTRALASIAN ANTARCTIC· EXPEDITION.'

MAMMALS.

1. Leptonychotes weddelli (syn. Leptonyx weddelli; 'Ogmorhinus 'w'eddellJi). The
Weddell seal.

1. Diphyllobothri?tm perfoliatum Railliet and Henry.
2. Diphyllobothrium lashley~ (Leiper and Atkinson).'
3. Diphyllobothrium wilsoni (Shipley).
4. Diphyllobothrium rufum Leiper and Atkinson. ' '
5: Diphyllobothrium mobile (Rennie and ~eid).'

•

, .
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'111acrorhinus leontnus;
M. e.lepOOntina; M;

!

2. Hydrurga leptonyx (syn. Ogmorhimts leptonyx; Sten~rhynchus leptonyx). The Ilea .
leopard or leopard seal. . .

1. Diphyllobothrium quadratttm (Linstow).'
2. Diphyllobothrtum scotic!tm (Rennie and Reid).

3. Ommatophoca rossi. Ross seal. '
1. ' GlandicepOOlus antarctiC'tls (Baird).
2. Diphyllobothrium s?otti (Shipley).
3. Diphyllobothrium wilsoni (Ship~ey).

4. Diphyllobothrium mobile (Rennie and Reid) ..

4. Mironnga leonina (syn. Macrorhimts proboscideus;
Cystophora proboscidea; M orunga proboscidea;
lJatagonica). ~The sea elephant' or elephant seal.

1. DilJhyllobothr~um tectum (Linstow).
2. 'Phyllobothritlm sp. (larva), near P. thridax Ben. andP. unilaterdle Southwell.

..
BIRDS.

Ic

5. Aptenodytesforsteri. • Emperor penguin.
Parorchites 'zederi (Baird).

6. Pygoscelis adeliae. , Adelie penguin.' .
: , Tetrabothriuswrighti Leiper and Atkinson.

, 7; Larus dominicanus. Dominican gull.
Aploparaksis Larina Fuhrmann.'

8. Catharactamaccormicki (syn. Megalest~is maccormicki). ,MacCormick's skua.
TetrabothritlS mawsoni n. sp.

9. Thalassoica antarctica (syn. Procellaria antarctica). ' ~ritarctic petrel.
,(fetrabothrius minittus Szpotanska.

, 'Tetrabothritts magnus Szpotanska.,
'Chaetophallus ttmbrella (Fuhrmann)..

10. Pagodroma nivea. Snow petreL
T~trabothrius heteroclitus Dies.. .

11. Macron~ctes giganteus (syn. Ossifraga gigantea). Giant petrel.
Chaetophal.lus umbrella (Fuhrmann). c

12. Somnios!ts sp. A sleeper shark..
Monorygma macquariae n. sp.

13. Notothenia coriiceps. .
Diphyllobothrium sp. (plerocercoid).

14. Tremat01nus OOnsoni.
Diphyllobothrium sp. (plerocerc9id)._

"

, .
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DIPHYLLOBOTHR.IIDAE.

DIPHYLLOBOTHRIUM LASHLEYI (Leiper and Atki~Ls,on) lJt.!eggitt.

(Figs. 1-8. )'

,8ynonymy,-DibothriocephaluS'lashleyi Leipe~ and,Atkinson, 1914,224; 1915,41-2,
pI. 5, figs. 40, 41. .

Diphyllobothrium lashleyi Meggitt, 1924, H2o',

I,

This small c'estode was found in some of the collections from Weddell 'seals in the
vicinity of Commonwealth Bay. It was originally describe~ from material taken by the
," Terra 'Nova" from ,the same host species in the :Ross Sea region. The original
'desciipti~n is inadequate and in some respects incorrect, assuming that the two 90llections
contain the same species.

~ . .: . . . ". .
" The longest ,specimen)s 22 mm. with a maximum breadth of 1·6. mril. occurring

,at the junction of the, anterior and middle thirds' of the strobila, the posterior region
narrowing a little. In some very narrow strobilae the more posteriorly situatedseginents
are very narrow and greatly elongate, being four or five times as long as broad, w~ereas
in the more normal strobilae terminal segments are two to ,three times as long as wide.
Young proglottids; except the first few, are more ~r less qiJadrate, but soon' becoming
more elongate as already stated. ' There is no overlap and the 'edge 6f the strobila is

, 'only slightly indented at the junction 'of segments. rnthe narrower strobilae, the
, segments are markedly rugose, 'due no doubt to :abnormal.-contiaction·. ,Musculature

is poorly developed and the proglottids are very thin. "

The scolex seems to have bee~ misinterpreted in the original account 'au'd the
specimen· figured is obviously that of a contracted head viewed laterally.' The bothria
are long, narrow and slit:like, and overlap little, if. at all, 'and are, of course, situated on
the dorsal and v'entral surfaces. 'In some contracted specimens the anterior po:rtion Dlay
project slightly (fig. 2} as two nipple-like proje.cti'ons. The bothria measure 0·9~o I·Illllll.

in their uncontracted state, and the scolex 0'4 to ,0'.64 mni. across; but in a:nother
I '

specimen (fig. 2), viewed laterally, the diameter is 0;8 mm. though 'the bothriaare·about
the same length as in the preceding case. Ther~ is practically no lieck as segmentation
begins 0·1 to 0'3 (a,t times'npto 0'7) mm. behind the end oithe suckers.

The unsegmented region is usually' a]j~~t as broad as the scolex, but DllLy he slightly
narrower. The strobila widens rapi,dly ~ssegDlentation becomes established, the
e~rrlest proglottids being not quite rectapgular, bil~ rather :wi4er posteriorly ami pr~jec~ing
laterally. The first segments measure about 0'5 Dim: brbad by 0·25 mDl. lon'g:' In a
strobila consisting of narrower segments which 'were 'obviously rugose, due to being
rather strongly contracted, the first segment measures 0·46' mm. broad by 0;33 nlln:'lol,lg,
the ratio being approximately 4: 3; rudimeIits of testes.are just visible' in 'a segment

. 1'1 mm. long by 0'79 mm. broad anteriorly, and 0·97 mTI;l. ,po~t~r~orly; ,t~lC first egg
b caring proglottis' is 1"21 mm.-long by O·~W Plm" brQad; ;J;t~~ .'n,e~t? T9\t.\~m~. !olliZ by

r '
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0,79 min. broad anteriorly, 1'1 min. in its widest portion and 0·77 posteriorly; .. the
'next, 1'65 long by 0'62 mm. anteriorly.and 0·91 posteriorly;. the next 1'76' mm. long
by 0'81 and 0'55 mm. broad respectively ; while the following segment, the final one 'of
.the strobila, measures 2'475 mm. in length with a breadth varying between 0'50 anteriorly,
.0:60 at its ma?cimum, and only 0·275 mm. at:theposteriorend: :In. that str:obila the rati~
of breadth to length has changed from 4 : 3 anteriorly to 1 : 5 posteriorly (based on. the
average width of the final segment). In another strobila the terminal segment is 1·92 mm.
long 'by 0·66 broad;, the preceding one, 1'82 by 0'80; while the earliest egg':bearing

.segment is qrtadrate, being 1'32 mm. long and broad, In another case the final'segment
,is 2'2 mm. longby 0'77-; the pre'ceding one, 1·87 bY:l rum.; and the' first egg-bearing
proglottis (that'in front of the latt~rj, 1',82 by 1'-1 mm. It will thus bese~nthat the ;ati~
of breadth to length of terminal. segments varies between 1 : 5 and 1 : 3, or even i :2:

Sexual development proceeds rapidly in this speCies, genital anlagen of the uterine
.' ducts and the sex pores being recognisable in about the elghthsegment; 2'4 mm, behllld
the anterior en~ of tlIe strobila.' These anlagen becoine definitely restricted to a narrow
deeply .staining median zone within the succeE;ding two .segments; and testes. and
vitellaria may be just recognisable in the next one (11th cir 12tli);becoming much more,
defined in the 13th. In the 14th the earliest eggs may be present in the uterus, and5n
.the next and succeeding few segments the yolk glands reach' full size and'are very
p,b,undant, occupying the lateral regions of the proglottis. In one strobila the sE!ghierit
with the earliest anlagen of the genital ducts measures 1'32 wide by 0·33 lllm, long;
that' with the' first trace of testes; 1·54 mm. wide by 1'01; the segment immediately

· in front of that bearing the first eggs,. i ·54 by 1·81 mm. long; the first ovigerousproglcittis
.1:54 by 1'87; and the last 1,21 broad by 2·7 mm. long (ratio. 1 : 2). The first ripe eggs
may appear in the eighth segment. The very rapid development of the .ovary .and

,vitellarium after their anlagen are first recognisable, is rather remark,abie.' ; ,

There are about 40 testes on each side of the segment, forming a well-defined
. 'lateral zone, leaving the median haIfof the proglottis free froin them.. The testicu~ar'

'. field is somewhat broken at the end of each segment. Leiper and Atkinson stated that'
· there' ~as always, ru~g tow:ar'd the caudal end of the female organs, a definite row
of three or more testes marked off by their direction from the remainder (see their fig. 4i).

·This is incorrect, as they have mistaken the postovarian·vitelline follicles for male glands.
~eiper and AtkiI!son stated that the organs occurred just as abundantly .on the outer'

,.as Olf tl:ie inner side ofthe excretory canals which lie at the junction of the middle and, outer
thirds of the segment. This remark is true of the yolk glands, but not of the testes.
The rpajority of the testes lie laterally from the main longitudinal ne~ves, btlt the

·excretory canals were not seen, as the material was' not sectioned. In our' specimens
each testiculqr field does not extend inwards beyond about one-quarter of the breadth
of. thE! .segment, whereas the yolk glands qccupy a much, wider field. The structures
marked?.B testes in .the original figure (fig. 41) almost certainly include vitellaria;. In
segments which hilveJ!Jached the ~gg-bearing st::tge, testes .are large, r:oun~ed, (0'0,611,-:-

," • • " .> . • -.•

•
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0'07 mm. in diameter) and poorly staining, hence difficult to see, w}1Creas theyolk glands
are much smaller, deeply staining and very abundant. The cirrus sac is promincnt,
circular in outline, measuring 0·12mm. ·in diameter. Just behind it isa somewhat

I .

pyriform vesicula seminalis, 0'07 m~l. across and, a,bollt 0·.1 mm. long. The cirrlis was
seen extruded in several segments as a short thick smooth organ, 0'1 mm. long by 0'03 mm.
wide.

. The common genital aperture is situated alit,tle in front of the mid-length of the
". proglottis, except in very ~longate rugose segments ,where it is located midway"or,just

behind that point. The vaginal pore lies to one side of, and just behind,. the malo
aperture. The uterine opening is placfd a little further back and on pne side of the median
line.' '

. The ovary is an extremely thin organ in the anterior part of the' posterior third
of the segment, its breadth being about 0'55 mm. and its length about 0'45 mm. :Its wings
exte~d rather more .posteriorly than ·anteriorly and t,hose lying bchind the shell gland .
curve inwardly and may almost meet. The lobes are ill-defined and appear to fuse
so that an ovarian reticulum is produced.. ' The ripest eggs are found in'the inner portions
of the organ and in the narrow isthmus which joins the WIngs ventrally to the other ducts.
A rather long, curved, ventrally-situated oviduct passes from the isthmus to a point
behind the posteri~r end of the receptaculum seminis with which it communic~tesby
means of a small canaL 'It then receives the yolk duct and, as a narrow curved canal'
surrounded 'by the' shell glands, ,passes obliqu~ly for~ards to widen into the uterus.

I

All these ducts occupy a very small compact area just behind phe isthmus. The uterus
is soon thrown into a series of short loops behind an~above the isthmus and the vagina
to terminate at the uterine pore.. The uterns;' just before it 'receives any eggs measures
about 0'52 mm. in a di~ect line from the pore to the posterior end of the shell gland,
and about 0'088 in width. In the succeeding segment; the organ contains a few eggs

. and measures 0'53 mm. long by O·lllllm. wide (the egg-bearing portion beIng 0'365 mm.
in length), whereas in a few segments later (the final proglottid of the particular strobila)
it occupies a zone 0·66 mm)ong and varying in width between 0·275 and 0'33 mm. The
uterine pore alternates on either side of the median }in~.

The vagina passes inwards from the feinale aperture, its course being more or'less
sinuous along the mid-lin~ below the vesicula sen~inalis,and the uterus. It,crosses above
the ov~rian bridge and becomes widened with an elliptical recepta~ulum seminis which
is connected with the fertilising duct by a short canaL

\ . . '

Leiper and Atkmson state that the uterus is small and simple and contains few eggs.
'Such a condition is indicated in their fig. 41, which corresponds with'what is seen in the
first egg-bearing segments (14th or 15th), whereas in later segments the organ is much
more extensive and contains numerous eggs, though restricted in size in relation to the
segment.. Eggs measure 0'050 to 0'055 by 0',031 to 0'04 mm.

o

,
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The yolk glands are very abundant and reach matilrity a little later than the testes.
They occupy on each side of the segment a field rather more than one-third of the width'
of such proglottis.. Thus the mid-region of each segment IS normally.free from testes
and vitellaria, except for a comparatively small,group of the latter, varying innumber,
lying behind the ovarian region. The yolk glands occur in a dorsal.and a ventral layer
and a fe,w are present in the region of the lateral extensions of the ovary. The vitelline
fields are continuous from one proglottis to the next one. In highly contracted, narrow
segments, the lateral fields may appear to unite in the anterior region. The post-ovarian
follicles are more scattered than those elsewhere. The lateral yolk ducts pass inwards

. and backwards below the ovariaJ~ wings and then unite, the common duct joining the
oviduct just after the junction of the hitter with the duct from the receptaculum. The'
follicles measure 0'03 to 6'04 mm. in diameter and have four or five rounded lobes.

This species resembles D. mobtle in many of its features, but is readily distinguished
by the distribution of the testes and vitell~ria; the first appearance of mature segments'

. more posteriorly in the strobila; and the marked elongation of the posterior segments.

,
DIPHYLLOBOTHRIUM MOBILE (Renn:ie and Reid) Meggitt.

, ,
Synonymy :-Dibothriocephalus mobilis Rennie and Reid 1912, 446-7, pI. 2, figs. 7-10;· .

nec LeIper and Atkinson: 1914, 222; 1915, 39:

DiphyUobothrium wilsoni Railliet and Henry 1912, 48~-8, nec Shipley,
1907.

Dt,bothrioCe1Jhalus coatsi Leiper and Atkinson 1914, 222; 1915, 40-41,
pl. 5, figs. 37, 38; nee Rennie and Reid 1912.'

- .
l)ibothrwcephalus mobilis Fuhrmann 1921, 484-8, figs. 46-55.. .

Dibothriocephulus mobilis Fuhrmann 1921, 484.
- -

DiphyUobot'/!ri'tlm mobilis Meggitt 1924, 114; Fuhrmann 1931, fig. 354.

This species was originally described from the Weddell seal (Rennie and Reid 1912).
Fuhrmann (1921) restudied the type material as well as additional specimens collected
by the" Gauss" from that h~st and from the Ross seal. He also studied the" Pourquoi
pas" specimens taken from the Weddell seal and regarded by Raillietand Henry (1912)
as D. Wilsoni, but he reported them as belonging to D. mobile.' Fuhrmann (1921) has
given a good account of the species and has figured the early stages in the development
from the pleroc~rcoid (1921; 1931).

Leiper and Atkinson (1914; 1915) identified as D. coatsi Rennie and Reid, a small
species of cestode occurring abundantly in the upper part of the small intestine of the
Weddell seal, and collected by the" Terra Nova." . It is quite distinct from the species

,

.'
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. ~~s~ri]j'e~: lincie~ th~t naIne by Henme and ReId, whose material was obtained by the
" Seotia " ·from the sea-leopard and was subsequently determined by Fuhrmann .(1921)

. 'as' ~ 'synoi~ym:of D. quadratum Linstow. Leiper and Atkinson's. account 'and .fig~es
(1915) of the parasite, 'identified as D. coatsi, indicate that their species was D. mobile.
as Ae~cribed andfig'~lred by Fuhrmann (1921). The species identified asD. hiob~le by:
Leiper aild Atkinson (1914; .1915) is not that described by'Reimie and Reid (l~n2),
but is th~ same as that described by Shipley as D. wilsoni. '. . . . .

A few examples. of D. mobile were fonnd amongst the material obtained' bv
Dr: Hu"ntcr from the Ross seal near Drygalski Island off Queen Mary La;.nd (Jannary, 19'14)
and the 'species was abun~antlyrepresented amongst specimens of D. perjoliatmn from
Weddell seals, collected by Dr. Hlinterand by Dr. McLean in Adelie Land during 1912.
~OIp.e of ~h~ specimens were plerocercoids resembling those figured by Fllhrmanil (1921,
figs. 48~50;: 1931! fig. 354).' " ' .
. .... ' ..

DIPH~LLOBOTH~IUM ~ERFOLIATUM Railliet and Henry.

Synonymy--:-Diphyllobothri1tm perjolia..tum Railliet and Henry 19'12, 155-6.

D.iphylloboth1'iu'rn perfoliaeum .Leipe; and Atkinson 1914, 222; 1915,
43-4; fig~ 8.

Diphyllobothrium clavatum Railliet and ~enry 1912, 156-7.

Dibotiwiocephalus perjoliat'us Fuhrmann 1921, 470:"6,'figs. 1-19, pI. 56,
fig. 1.

. - .)

, .
!n another part of this report it is suggested that D. rujum Leiper and Atkinson

1914, maYP,e .~\synonyll. "
, ,

This parasite has been ~ollected by the" Pourquoi-pas," "Terra Nova" and
'.', Gauss " ,expeditions from the Weddell seal. It is abundantly represented amongst
the ''':Aurora'' collection, having been taken' from this seal.on several occasions by
Dr. Hunte~ at Comp.ionwealth Bay during 1912, and i~ the same region by the late

'Dr. McLean'ill 1913. The notes sl:!ow thaton o~e occasion it'occnrred'in such' numbers
.as to fill the duodenum.

. ,. .
The longest specimens are 250 mID. but most of them are ·b~tween

100:and' 180 mm., whiie others' are about 40 to 50 mm. The characters of the:sp~cies

:arh' well described in Fuhrmann;s account (1921). This author re-examined Raillie,t
and Henry's type material of D. perjoliatum ,and D. cliwatum and pronounced: ,th~fll ~o

:p.~long t() the samespecies, the.formerltaving prio~ity.. Railliet and Henry (1912, 157)
-mentioh~d that some poprly preser~ed, considerable attenuated, cestodes with segme~ts

in the' form of a circumflex, which were taken from the intestine of a crabeatei se!LI,
-LobddcJncarcinophagus, probably belonged to D. clavatum, i.e.,' to n. perfoliatum.

j

..
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,1 ; m~HYL~OBOTIiRIUM QUADRATUM (Li;'stow) Railli~t and Hen~!F
" ,\ ( ~'. .

:. ,I ~;. 1r.. . '.: I . . ~ . '... .' • ,

.Bynoriymy~llothriocephalus q!uulratus Linstow_ 1892, 12-15, .pI. 3, figs. 28-32.
, . ' . .

Bot~riocephalus quadratus Ariola 1900, 411,pI.· 9, fig. 56.

Dibat1m:ocephalus quadrat1/s Zschokke 1903, 4; Rennie andReid 1912,
443-'-4." .. . . .

~ Diboth1'iocephal1tl~ coats~ Rennie and Reid 1912,443-4, pI. 1, figs. 5,6;'. . . \ ,

. . nee Leiper and A.tkinson 1914, 222;·1915, 40.-41..' '.

Diphyllobothri1tm quadratum Railliet and Henry' 1912, 154.

Diphyllobothrium resimum Railliet and Heri~y 19~2, 153-4.'

Diphyllobothrium resimum Fuhrmann ,192~; 476,

l)ib,othriocephalusquadratus Fuhrmann 1~~1, 476-481,figs. 2~35, pI. 56, .
fig. 2. - ,

. Bothiiocephalus coatsi Fuhrmann 1921,' 476.

,Diphyllobothrium coaiSi J,\'leggitt 1924, 110.
o '. I

, !

This species was first described·by Linstow (1892) f~om materiil.rt~keD: from a sea
l~opard, in S~uth Georgia. The a~countgiven did ,not ~llo\~satisfactory comparisons'
to be, made, so the same species came to be'd~sc~ibedby Rennie a~d:Reid (1912)a~'
Dibothriocephalus eoatsi (based on "Scotia" material, pr~sumably froni. the South'
'Orkneys) and by Railliet and ,Henry (1912) as Diphyllobothrium resimum, -the species:'
having been collected by the" Pourquoi-pas" ~t Peterma~ island (off Gr~ham Land):'

. Fl1;hrmann (1921) studied specimens, also from the sea leopard, collected by the" .Gauss ':
in ~902; .while in the pack ice 'off Kaiser Wilhelm Land•. I.Iealso fe-examined the type·
materia,t'or';Rennieand Reid;s" as well as of Railliet and Henry's species, and announced',
th~ir synonymy with Linstow's D. quadr(l1um.. . ".'

. , - : "' ... ,..'.' '-," . .

•
The" Aurora" material contai~s sev~ral collections by'M~.Ii: H~milton 'from:, sea;

leopards at Macquarie Island and one by Dr. McLean from the same host species in Adelie
Land in 1913. The worm~ .po[>sess typical anatomy. The variability of the form of the
scolex is indicated by FJhiman~"(1921); . . ." ... , .

\., .. '

."

,
,

'. ,
DIPHYLLOBOTJIRIUM SCOTICUM (Rennie .and Reid) Meggitt.: .

, \ I .• .•

Synonymy-Ihbothriocephal1ts scotic1ls Rennie and Reid 1912, 442-3, pI. 1, figs.: 1; 2;
. Fuhrmann 1921, 492-3, figs. 63a-b.. . ,

Dl:bothriocephaluspygoscelis Rennie and Reid 1912, 447:-8, pI. 1, figs.
11-12; Fuhrmann 1921,493-4.

. "

DiphyllobothriumscC)ticum Meggitt 1924, 115.
. . . _. '., . '\

" .

. ,

. .TIiis' species is 'represented in two collections from sea leopards f~om Macqu~rie
Isllind, in one of them D'. quadrdtum being also present. One' collection contains a
slIigl{paiasit~' ~l~i~h is' in fragnle~ts that 'total 6ver '200mm. .IIi'the'other is a 8peciii~eil .
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250 mm. long but wit~ the scolex missing, and there is a worm'with the scolex present,
this' cestode measuring 85, mill. The maximum breadth of the, broad flat segments is
9 mm. Fuhrmann (1921) re-examined Reimie and Reid's typeof D. scOtiCU7h and gave
it more satisfactory gescription of it.

Rem';ie alid Reid· (1912) gave an account of some specimens, described as
'~ibothriocepha~us pygoscelis from 'a penguin, either Pygoscelis antamtica or PO. adeliae,
remarking that the scolex resembled that of D.. quadratum: III form and size, bl;lt that the
dimensions of the segments and eggs were quite different in the two species. The large
size of the eggs was specially referred t~. The largest wo!m lileasured 290 lilm. \vith a
maximum breadth of 9 mm. Fuhrmann (1921) re-examined the type material and gave
a more detailed account of it; accepting Rennie and Reid's statement as tot-he host.,

In a f~otnote to the original description (p. 447) and i~ the Zoological Log of the
" Scotia" Expedition (p. 95' and footnote) it is stated that 'the worll1s were found by
Dr. Pirie lving in the snow near the beach at Scotia Bay, SouthOrkneys, where a number
of pengui~s had b~en c~ngregating~chieflyPygoscelis dntarctic~ and P. ad,e.liae, January
11, 1904.' ,In the subantarctic Islands I have seen sea elephants commonly, and sea
leopards occasionally, in' the vicinity of various species of penguins, and, in the case Qf,
the former seal, lying in penguin rookeries. In the Antarctic I have ob'se~v~d Weddell
seals on beaches adjacent to Adelie penguin rookerIes and sea leopards may be sinlilarly
found there, t~ough much more common in the pack. i?e, In one collec~ion of cestodes,
from AdeJie I,and, a note is included" eject,ed from the anus of a sea leopard.'~

, 4: comparison of the ~c~ounts given by Rennie and ,Reid, a~d especially by
.!fuhrmann, for D. pygoscelis, with the broad tapeworm" D. scoticum from the sea l~opard

convi,nces me tha~ the two are synonymous and that the true host Of the former was not
a penguin but Hydrurga leptonyx. D. scoticum has page priority over D. pygoscelis', hence
the latter name should be suppressed.' I

DIPHYLLOBOTHRIUM .RUFUM. Leiper and Atkinson.

(Figs. 9-11.) .

,This small species was described rather inadequately and without figures (1914,
224; 1915, 44-5). It was stated to occur along with D. perJohatum in the first few
valvulaeconniventes of the Weddell seal' in the Ross Sea region. '. I'

. - " , . - '.

Tw,o specimens were found 'amongst a riumber of D. perJoliatum taken from t]1e .
same host species at COIpmonwealth Bay. Both possessed the typical Inman-club form.
One measured 15 mm.' in length and 2'5 mm. in maximum breadth, the l{ttter being
maintained for .about one-third of th,e .length of the strobila. These segments were
markedly imbricate as in D. perJo~iatum. The terminal· proglottid~ were considerably
narrower and rather longer than the rest. A distinct notch was usually present in the
mid~ventral edge of the overlapping :region. The scolex w~s about 0'75 ,mm. lwr9ss
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and thIs breadth was maintamed till it met the first segment: T)lere was practically
no neck region, segmentation occurring'close to the posterior end of the narrow suckers.
The latter overlap and measure about 1'1 mm. in length. There' was a gradual incre~se

in hreadth uritil the maximu~was reached at about 8 mm. from the anteri~r end. The
increase in the length of segments was gradual.. '

The ~ther specimen was 20 mm. long hy 2'8 mm. in maximum ~dth and posse~sed
a similar form except that the scolex was much more elongate and club-shaped. The
latter me~sured0'7 mm. across, narrowing to 0'4 and then widening to 0'7 mm: where the ,
segmentation began. The long narrow bothridia were 1'8 mm. long. There was
practIcally no 'neck, as segments appeared 0·2 mm. behind the end of ,the bothrIUm.
The final segment was 1'26 ~~. wide. 'Calcareous corpuscles were abundant in the larger
proglottids, Genital anlagen appeared at about 12 mm. from the anterior en~ in both
strobilae, but the actual ~ex glands were not yet developed, though the sex ducts were
being differentiated; , hence a comparison of the anatomy of these specimens with the
account of the" Terra Nova" material cannot be'made.

,The two specimens are assigned to D. rufum mainly because of the general shape
of the strobila,- the absence of an unsegmented neck,- and the eaily appearance of the
genital anlagen. These immature worms are much smaller than those measured by
Leiper and Atkinson, and the bright scarlet pigment band mentioned by them as oCClurring

, on, the scolex was not ohserved, the method ,of fixation probably bemg re§lponsible for
its absence. '

,
Except for the features mentioned, the parasites would have been assigned to

, D. perfoliatum. It is probable that D. rufum may be merely a short-necked, precocious
~orm of D. perfoliatum. Leiper and Atkinson in their accounts of these tw:o species
stated that the testes extended into the lateral portions of the segments. Fuhrmann's
figures (192i) show that it is the vitelline organs which he in that situatio~ in D.
perfoliatum and no doubt the two former authors have confused testes and vitellaria
in the two species.· ' .

DIPHYLWBOTHRIUM SCOTTI (Sinpley) Meggitt.

Synonyms :-Dibothriocephalus scotti Shipley 1907, 3-4, figs. 3-7.

Diboth:iocephal~tsscotti Fuhrmann 1921, 490-92, figs.' 60-62.

Diphyllobothrium scotti Meggitt 1924, 115..

Diphyllobothrium sp. Railliet and Henry 1912, 160. '

? Bothriocephalus tectus Linstow 1902; 285; nec. 1891, 15.

A few examples of this slender parasite were taken along with Glandicephalus
antarc,ticus from,~ Ross seal, Ommatophoca rossi, by Dr. Hunter, off Queen MaryLand,
in Janu~ry, 1914. ,It had·been collected only ~nce previously, viz.. by the" Discovery"

* 4592-B
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in the Ross Sea (Shipley 1907). Fuhrmann (i921) re-examined Shipley's material and
gave a more detailed account of the species. The" Aurora" specimens a~e immature

.and fragmentary. The largest of Shipley's parasites reached 9 ems. by 2 mm. and
possess~d about 140 segments.

Railliet and Henry referred briefly to the presence amongst the French Antarctic
Expedition's material. from the Ross seal of some juvenile indeterminabl e specimens
(Diphyllobothrium sp.) in the form of fragments 10-20 nu~. long by about I mm. broad.

• There is little doubt from their dimensions that these belonged. to D. scotti. 'Linstow's
record (1902) .of Bothriocephalus tectus from the Ross seal (" Southern 'Cross ") probably
relates to D. 8cotti, but may possibly .he to Glandicephalus antarctica.;.

DIPHYLLOBOTHRIUM TECTUM (Linstow) Meggitt.

Synonymy-Bothriocephalus tectu~ Linstow 1892, 15-17, figs. 25-27; Ariola 1900,

453.

Dibothriocephal~ts tectus Zschokke 1903, 4.

Dibothrwcephalus tect~tS Fuhrmann 1921, 488-90, figs. 56-59.

Diphyllobothrium tect~tm Meggitt 1924, 115.

Three small macerated specimens, 'one of' them lacking a scolex, taken by
. H. Hamilton from .the lower intestine of a young sea elephant on Macquarie Island, are

referred to Linstow's species. They are about 10 mm. long with a Ihaximum breadth
.of about ·1'5 mm.. The 'terminal segments are rectangular and abo~t three times as
broad as long. They are thick and. overlap very little.' .The genital pore lies III the
mid-line of the anterior third of the proglottis.

The condition of the specimens is unsatisfactory, some of the segments, being
considerably distorted.· Fuhrmann (1921) who re-examined Linstow's' type material,
quo~ed the host as Cystophora tectus (p. 4881, and as Cystophora proboscidea (p. 522),
.the latter being the name used by Linstow.whose material came from South Georgia.

The reference to Bothricephalus tectus by Linsto,w (1902, 285) as having been
identified from a Ross seal taken by the" Southern Cross," is probably to DiJ1hyllobothri~tm

scotti, or possibly: Glandicephalus antarctic~ts, Though the sea elephant and Hoss seal
both feed very largely on cephalopods, the norlllal ranges of the t,wo pinnipcds do not
overlap. .

DIPHYLLOBOTHRIUM WIL~ONI (Shipley) Meggitt.

Synonymy-Dibothriocephalus wtlsoni Shipley 1907, 4-5, fig., 8.

Dibothriocephalus wilsoni Renni~ and Reid 1912, 446, pI. 1, fig. 4,
nee Raillict and Henry 1912, 154.

,
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Dibothriocephahlsriiobilis Leiper and Atkinson 1,915, 39-40, nee Rennie
and Reid,

Dibothriocephalus wilsoni'Fuhrmann 1921, 481:484, figs. 36-45.

Diphyllobothrium wilsoni Meggitt 1924, 115.

Diphyllobothrium wilsoni Fuhrmann 1931, fig. 335.

Two specimens of this very minute cestode were fo\md amongst the material
taken from the duodenum of a Ross seal off Queen MaryIJand in January, 1914, by'
Dr., Hunter., A few'more were disc~vered in a bottle containing numerou~ specimens
of D. perfoliatum from'the duodenum of the Weddell seal, collected by Dr. Hunter in
February, 1912, in Commonwealth Bay. 'The species was first described from material'
from the Ross seal brought back by the" Discovery.',' Rennie'and Reid recogll-ised it
amongst cestodes taken by the " Scotia" from the Weddell seal, Leptonychotes w'eddelli.
Railliet and Henry reported the species as having been taken by the" pourquoi-Pas "
from the Weddell seal in Graham's Land, but Fuhrmann (1921, 481) has pointed out
that these investigators were'in error and. th\tt the, species described by them was the

,related D. ~obile. Fuhrmann (1921) re-examined the ." Discovery" and" Scotia"
material, as well as numerous specimens collected by the" Gauss" in February, 1902,
whilst the ship was drifting in the pack ice, these having been taken from the Ross seal
and from the leopard seal, Hydrurga leptonyx.

Shipley's specimens reached a maximum length of 4 to 5,5 mm. by a maximum
of 1mm. in breadth; Rennie and Reid's from under 4 to 10 mm.; while Fuhrmann (1921)
stat~d that the parasites often reached only 2 to 3 mm. wh~n sexually mature, though
generally 6 to 7 mm., and exceptionally 10 mm., was the length, the maximum breadth

I . '

being 1 to 1'7 min. Baer (1925, 16) has erroneously quoted one host-as Ommatophoca
wilsoni (for O. rossi). '

The'minute parasite from the stomach and upper mtestine of Weddell seal described
briefly by Leiper and Atkinson (1915) as Dibothriocephalus mobilis appears to be D. wilsoni.,

DIPHYLLOBOTHRIUM sp. (plerocerco£d). '

A single specimen was obtained from a, fish, Notothenia coriiceps, taken in
Commonwealth BaY. 'rhe location in the host is not mentioned. The dimensions are
length 7 mm., breadth 1·6 mm.,'and practically uniform behind the scolex. The latter
is narrower, its maximum width being 1,2 mm. The suckers are 1·2 mm. long and
overlap only slightly when approximated. The f9rm of this larva suggests that it may
belong to D. quadrat7lm, or perhaps to D, perfoliatum.' '

". ,
, A very small. plerocercoid was obtained from a cyst on the liver of Trematomus

hansoni from 250 fathoms off Queen Mary Land. '

\ '

•
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PlerocercOlds of D. mobile, as figured by Fuhrmann (1921, figs. 48-50) were found
in collections from the intestine of Weddell seals in Conmionwealth Bay.

Leiper. and Atkinson referred to the presence of plerocercoids under the mu~osa

ofpyloric processes of the fish Trematomu,s bernacchii, but no dimensions were mentioned
(1915, 45, pI. 5, figs. 39, 42).

GLANDICEPHAT,US ANTARCTICUS (Baird) Ftlhrmann.

Synonymy-Bothriocephalus antarcticus Baird 1853 a, 90; '1~53 b, 25, rl. 3], fig. 4;
1855, 76.

Dibothrium antarctim1m Dies. 1863, 241-2.

. Bothriocephalus antarcticus Ariola ]900, 448, pI. 10, figs. 116-117.

Diplogonoporus antarcticus Luehe 1899, 50; Zschokke 1903, 19, 28;
Leon 1910, 26.

Dibotlm:ocephalus antarctim/s Shipley 1907, 1-3, figs. 1,2; Rennie and
Reid 1912, 445. '

I)iphyllobothrium antarCticum Raillictt and Henry 1912, 158-160.

Glandicephalus antareticus Fuhrmann 1921, 494-9, figs. 64-70; 1931,
figs. 292, 330, 339, 324.

(?) J(rabbea antarctica Blanchard 1894, 702.

(?) Bothriocephalus tectus Linstow 1902, 285; nec' 1892.

This species was taken from the duodenum of a Ross seal, off Queen Mary Land
on 22 January, 1914, by Dr. J. Huriter, and is represented,inthe Australian Antarctic
Expedition's material by a few specimens. The" Aur~ra" on that particular date
was just· off Drygalski Island, so the host animal must have b~en ,taken in the pack icc
in the vicinity of Station 7.

Baird's accounts are short but his figure closely ~esembles the parasite.' The host
was stated to be a seal collected by the" late Antarctic expedition" referring, no clonbt,
to that led by Sir James Clark Ross in. the" Erebus " and" Terror" (1841-3). Ariola
(1900) gave two figures ofthe scolex showing the characteristic process llear the posterior
end of each b.othrium, his ~gures being based 'on notes 11111de by Monticell\. when he.
re-examined various entozoa in the British Museuril collection. Diesing (1863),Linstow .
(~878), Blanchard (1894), Matz (1891),.Germanos (1895) and Ariola (1900) quoted the host
as Phoca sp. Shipley's material, taken by the '.' Discovery" in the Ross Sea, came
from the Ross seal, as Baird's must have done since the Ross Expedition brought back
that rare seal and the name of the leader of that expedition' was associated with it

. (Ommatophoca rossi) by its describer, Gray (Zool. Erebus and Terror, Mammals, 1884).
pt 'was collected again by the" Scotia" (Rennie and Reid 1912) and by the" Pourquoi
las" (Railliet and Henry 1912). Though the" Gailss'.' ·did not obtain it, Fuhrmann
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included an excellent account of it in his report (1921) after having restudied ShipleY's
speci mens; and he erected a, new genus, GlanaicC1Jha:l1ls,. to' receive it on account of
certain characters possessed by the sucking grooves and because of the relation of the
ovary and testes to the longitudinal m~scle bundles. .

, . Baird's sp~cimens were about'23 em. long, and Shipley's ranged from 3 em. to
nearly 10 em. in length, with a maximum breadth of 7 mm'.· Rennie and R!lid gave as
dimensIons 132 mm. by 4-5 mm., and Railliet and Henry '40-~5 mm. by 4-5-5 nun.
,The" Aurora" specimens are generally between 80 and 90 lrim~, but one was only 27 mm., .
while the lar~est measured were 140 and. 120 mm. respectively. .' , '

. Fuhrman!] (1931, fig. 339) referred err?neousl;r to the host animal, OmmatojJhoca
rossi, as the sea leopard.

. I··

, \

PHYLLOBOTHRIIDAE.

PHYLLOBOl'HRIUM sp. (larva), nearP. 1lnilaterale (Southwell).

Synonyms-P~!yllo.bothri?/.1n sp. Rcnni? and Reid 1912, 450"':'1, pI. 2, figs. 13, 14';
Fuhrmann 1931, 184, fig. 216.

Three specimens were' taken by Mr. H. Haliliiton from the blubber ,of a sea
'el~phant 011 Macquarie Isl;ind. All of them itave the scolex fully everted. These
cysticerci measure from 58 to 68 mm. in le!lgth. The neck is much narrower than the
bladder and has an even. diameter of 2'5 to 3 mm., but at its distal end the bladder
is sharply marked off from it and extends for' 34 to. 42 mm. as a cylinder with a fairly
uniform diameter of 9 to 1I mm. The posterior end' of each cyst is hluntly rounded.
The scolex is not inarked off from the neck by any difference in diameter, apart from the
slightly projecting bothridia. The latter are considerably folded in their marginal regions
and closely resemble those figured by Fuhrmann (1931, fig. 216). 'The accessory suckers
are very small and not readily seen, being more or less buried in the tissJies of the scolex.
In one specimen the apex of the latter projects prominently.

Rennie and Reid (1912) gave a brief description oftwo similar larvae taken by the,
" Scotia" from the blubber of the Weddell seal. The complete specimen was about
50 mm. long, with a maximum width of 10 mm. 'along the bladder. The four bothridia
were much,folded and accessory suckers were stated to be absent.· The figure of the
scolex is rather diagrammatic.

, .
Fuhrmann (1931) pu~lished a figure of the scolex of Phyllobothrium sp. from the

blubber of the Weddell seal, showipg rounded bot4ridia each with a considerably folded
margin and with a small rounded accessory sucker in front.' In his report on the" Gauss" ,
cestod~s no reference is made to the occurrence, but since he re-examined Rennie and
Reid's" Scotia" material, it is reasonable to assume that this figure belongs to a " Scotia."
specimen, in spite of the presence of defi~ite accessory suckers.
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, Leiper and Atkinson (1915, 22) mentioned that cestode cysts were found by the
" Terra Nova" Expedition· in the blubber of seals (presumably Weddell seals from the'
Ross Sea) but were not brought back, and that their presence had been 'noted by
Dr. ;Bruce of the" Scotia" Expedition. '

Fuhrmann~s figure· of the scolex of the bladder wonil from the Wcdden seal closely
res~mbies Zschokke's (1888) figure of that of PhylkJbothrwm thridax, but Southwell

. (1925, 155,'fig. 89) regarded the latter as distinct from Beneden's thridax and renamed it
P. unilaterale. Woodland (1927,528-9, p1.4, figs. 47-49) gave ashort acconnt of a cestode

,which he believed to be P. unilaterale Southwell" but acces~ory slickers were not fOllnd
and the figure of the scolex shows a simple margin, as in Anthobothnum, so that it is
possible that he did not examine the~ame species as that described by Zsch'okke.
Zs()hokke's and Beneden's specimens came from flaja spp. and Squati1ia from Naples
and Belgium. Blmeden (1858) also described a species, P: auricula, closely related to
P. 'thridax, taken from a ray, Trygon, while Linstow (1878) recorded it from Scym'nus
glacialis, i.e., the Greenland_shark. Southwell (1925) considered these two species,
P. thridax and P. auricula, as synonymous.

, The sea elephant is a new host for the parasite and the range is now extended from
the Ross Sea and the Graham Land-South' Orkneys region to Macguarie Island.

It is a matter fOf speculat~'on as to what animal is likely to be the host for the
adult stage. Dr. Bruce (Rennie and Reid 1912, 451) suggested that it might occur in

,a' grampus, as he had found the sea leopard and crab-eater frequently with large gashes
on their sides due, he believed, to attacks by Orca sp., the Weddell seal probably being
liable to attack also. He mentioned th~t certain southern birds were fond of blubber,
viz., the giant petrel, Ossifraga (= Macronectes) gigantea, 1 skuas (Megalestris, i.e.,
Catharacta antarctwa and M. maccormicki), and sheath-bills (Chionis-Chinois in error),
and that the normal host might possibly be one of these. '

" We have se~n'crab-eater'and We~dell seals marked as mentioned by Bruce and
,have seen one' of the former hunted and caught by a pack of killers, Orca gladiator,
',two of the latter dividing the seal between them. Entozoa have not yet been recorded
from 'this ferocious cetacean, whill' f~om the'related Pseudorca crassiden" onl; an acantho
cephalan 'has be~n reported, and from 'Grampus griseus (Risso's dolphi~) 'only larval
stages of a Phyllobothriid. No adult Phyllobothriid cestode is known from any cetacean,
though larval stages have been recorded.

A larval form, .PhylkJbothrium (Pollybothhnum in Southwell 1925,·182) loliginis
(Leidy) from North American species of squids belonging to Ommastrephes' and Loligo,
was described as having four variable bothridia each with a crumpled folded border
and an ,accessory sucker. A terminal papillary eminence (myzorhynchus) was present.
The parasite was described originally as Taenia loliginis by Leidy in 1887 and transferred
by him in 1890 to Tetribothrium. Linton (1897) later placedit under PhylkJbothrium
and reported a number of hosts, the list being augmented still later (Linton, 1922) in a
daper in which he brought forward evidence suggesting that this larva which occurs in. . .

;

•
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cephalopods, bony fish and elasn~obranchs, was th~ young stage of a 'cesto<,!e,
Phyllobothrtttrn tumidurn Linton 1922, found in the sharks Carcharodon and [surus, which
feed on fish and cephalopods. :gis figures, especially figs. 1 and 2, are very suggestive
of the parasite from southern, seals. ,He pointed out' that" Beneden's figure of
Phyllobothriurn delphini Ben. closely resembled the parasites from North American squids.

Since some cetaceans feed mainly on cephalopods, as also' d.o' the sea elephant
and Ross seal, and at times the Wedde}l seal, as personal observations in the Antarctic
have indicated, it may be that these mammal~ serve as a second 'intermediate host.
Linton ('1922) recorded many species of teleost fish which harbour the larv;al form in the
digestive tract, and mentioned several species of elasmobranchs (Raja, Mustel1:tS, Squalus) '
in which the iarval,stage had been found but in which the adult form had not been taken. -

, \ .
, Cetaceans and senls feed largely on fish and, in the case of the former, especially amongst

the Odontocetes, similar larvae have been recorded occupying situations in the blubb~r

just as occlirs in the antarctic Weddell seal and, the subantarctic sea elephant. The
earlier records of such parasites from cetaceans were collected by Cobbold (1879, 421-2),
while Baylis assembled recently a list of all recorded helminths from this group of
mammals, and mentioned a number of fOrIlls ~ttribut~d to Phyllobothriurn and Monory,grna'

, which he regarded apparently as distinct genera (1932, 399, 400). Southwell (1925) and
Fuhrmann (1931) listed. the two, as synonymous, while Meggitt (1924) considered them
distinct and his generic assignment of the larval stages from cetaceans is the same as that
given later by Baylis. Many seals and cetaceans utilise fish as a part of their diet and it is
possible that the Phyllobothriid cysticerci found in these mammals may have been'
derived from larvae sueh as Linton recorded as occurring in fish. The mammals would

, , .
then constitute a second'intermediate host, whereas if such fish were,eaten by a suitable'
elasmobran~h, then the adult stage ,,;'ould develop. ' '

, ,

The only kn9wn. hosts for adult Phyllobothriurn and Monory,grna are, apart from
a sea-snake, elasmobranchs, but -an infection of'those scals which are restricted 'to the
Antarctic and Subantarctic, e.g., Leptonychotes weddelli and Mironn,ga probosc~dea.

presupposes the presence of some elasmobranch in those .waters, If these seals are not
necessary interlll-ediate hosts, then there is no need to postulate the presence of huge sharks
il'\ those regions. There are no records known to me of elasmobranchs from~the region
of the Antar~tic continental shelf and the pack ice, hut some specie~ of rays occur at
Kerguele~, and a large shark, ~ Sfi»l'niosus sp.*, allied to the Greenland shark, \vas found
in 1912 by the Australian Antarctic Expeditionwashed ashore on Macquarie Island"
where the infected sea elephant, was examined. The Greenland shark, LMrnargus
glacialis (borealis), is·aninhabitant of Arctic waters and attacks whales and presumably.
smaller aquatic mammals. .

'Baylis (1919, 417-24) gave an account of sOlhe cysts ofCysticercus Taeniae-grirnald;ii
, Moniez, found.in the subperitoneal tissues of a dolphin, La,genorhynchus aeutus, on the

" English coast. These are much smaller and' the scolex is shown as possessing a largo

~ Waite, E. E. ,:Fislles. ,AuB,tr. Antarct. Exp. Sci. Rep.. 9.3 (I'), 1916,51-2:

,
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terminal papilla and rather thick bothrid~a, each with a, plain border and with an anterior
sucker. 'The larva was assigned to Monorygma, near M. elegans Monticelli (as described. -
by Zschokke ]889 under the name of M. perfectttm Dies.). M. perfeetum is a parasite
onhe'Greenland shark, Laemarg·us borealis, which has the habit of biting out pieces of the
flesh of living cetaceans (p. 423). In his list of the known species of Monorygm~, M.
dentatum Linstow is stated in error to have come from an 'unknown Antarctic shark,
whereas it was taken in the Atlantic in the vicinity of the equator. i species of
¥on;;"ygma is described in the present.paper as occurring in Somniostis from l\f~cquarie

Island, but its scol!Jx is quite different from that of the cystwerci from sOl~thern seals.

Leiper and Atkinson (]914, 225;,_.1915, 46) reported the occurrence of a small
larval stage, Anthobothrium wyatti L. & Atk., 'in the tissues of the rectum of an ailtarctic
fish, Trematomus bernacchii. In their brief unfigured account they stated that there
'were four auricular discs, ~ach carrying a pair'of round suckers, and that the rostellum
also was occupied by a 'muscular sucker. The suckers on each' " auricular dise " were
stated to lie one in front of the other. The forms are obviously not members of the genus
,An~hobothri1tm: Southwell (1925,' 202, 203, 204-5) placed them amongst th~ doubtful
species and assigned them to Orygmatobothrium, apparently identical with O. versat'ile
Dies. The most that one can say is that the parasite is a la~val form, .orygrnatobothriwm
wyatti (L. & Atk.), but the occurrence is evidenee of -the presence in antarctic waters
of some, as yet unknown, elasmobranch.

Ifwe sum up the evidence, then it seems likely that'the parasite ?f southern seals
'belongs to Phyllobothrium umlaterale Southwell, or to a closely related ·species.sueh as
P. tumid11m Linton, or perhapsP. thridax Ben.

l\10NORYGMA MACQUARIAE n. sp.*
(Figs: 12-67.)

, From a large shark cast up on'the beach at Macquarie Island and determined by
Waitet as'? Somni~sus sp.; one of the Seymnorhinidae, Mr. H. Haqlilton collected a few
large Phyllobothriid cestodes. The longest piece, devoid of a scolex, measures over
50 em. and its widest proglottids attain a breadth of 7, inm. and a length of 3 min. The
segments do not overlap and are rather flat except at maturity, when they are somewhat
thicker, possessing an elong~te elliptical cross section, this being due chiefly to the
great development of the secondary uterus. , Those segments in which the latter organ
is more or less emptied of eggs are much shorter and more flattened, even'though
interpolate1 between thicker, egg-laden, proglottids, the diminished size being due in
part to muscular contraction. Posteriorly to this ,region the strobila becomes narrowed
and the individual segments are nearly square (about 3·5 mm. in length and breadth,
but occasionally longer than broad, .some final proglottids being 3'5-4 mm. long by

• Sec also additional note 011 this species Oil page 59 of this Reporti.
t E. R: Waite. Report on the Fishes. Scientific Report Aust. Antarctio Exp., C. 3, (I), p. 51. fig. 10.

\
I

•
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2'5 mm. broad). Each mature segment has a pr~minent rounded elevation on the yentral
surface marking the position of the secondary uterus, aci!cular uterine pore being located
more or less centrally in the area. 'The absence of obvious constrictions between egg
bearing segments suggests 'that the latter do not beconie detached to llUdergo further'
consid~rable development in the intestine of the' host, such as is known to take place
in several 'species of Tetrabothridiate cestodes, blit that, on detachment, they, make
their way to ,the exterior. It should be mentioned, however, that eggs in final segments
of the strobilae examined ar~ only in an early stage' of segmentation, though uterine
pores are present.

The scolm~ is relatively very large and especially broad. Its wilIest region is in '
the posterior portion and measures about 4'5 mm., the total length being about 3·1 mm.
On each, surface are two prominent bothridia, each provided anteriorly with a rather
large accessory sucker, the breadth of thescole~ at the level of the posterior region of
these acetabula 1?eing about 2 mm. The two bothridia and suckers of each surface
are in close contact along most of the lengtll of their inner edges, but there is an interval
between the acetabula of opposite surfaces,· while the dorsal and ventral bothridia are
close to each other basally.

When viewed from the front, the scolex is seen to have a thickness of 2'4 to'2'5 mm. '
Between the adhesive apparatus of opposite sides there is a ~vide groove formed by the
:bases of the bothridia, the depression being, shallow anteri~rly between the dorsal and
ventral acetabula. At each end of the groove are two projectIOns marking the anterior
a,nd outer edge of the bothridia. Each accessory sucker projects prominently beyond
the anterior portion of the bothridium and is separated from its feilow oftbe same surface
by a narrow groove at right angles to the main transverse groove but not crossing it.
The suckers face mainly q.orsally or ventrally, there being only a slight turning outwardly.. '.. .

When viewed from the dorsal or ventral aspect the accessory suckers are seen
to project ve~y prominently and to be separated from each other 'by adeeper slit-like
groove. The posterior edge of these organs is nearly straight, ,there being a slight
backwardly-directed concavity, so that the posterior corners appear as bluntly rounded
processes. The anterior portion is rounded 'while the' whole organ is strongly muscuiar,
with a rathe,r deep cavity. Each sucker measures about o·g mm. in width and length.
The bothridia have an entire margin and,are very wide, somewhat ear~like and rather
flat, with the deepest part anteriorly and lying'towards the median line of the scolex.
The inner edges of the bothridia are narrow and project more prominently than the outer
and posterior, s? that the cavity is more pronounced in this region, but it gradually
becomes shallower, the posterior half of each bothridium being almost flat. The cavities
are directed upwards and slightly outwards. The greatest width of the bothridium
is in its posterior half or third, and reaches 2·3 to 2'5 mm., while the length from the hind.
border of the acetabulum to the posterior border of the bothndium measures from
l·g ~o 2'3 DlIU.

"
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. 'When, the scolex is viewed laterally thebothridia of oppositc surfaces are seeH
to be separated anteriorly by a wide, shallow depression, but posteriorly by a deep
groove, since each 11as a very thick basal portion, the scolex in its posterior region
measuring 2:4 mm., while at the level of the acetabula its thick!lcSS is 2 mm. In lateral
view the accessory suckers project considerably beyond and,above the anterior part of

I '

the corresponding bothridiulli. '

, There' is a very short neck, abo.tit 2 mm. wide, seglnentation, being recognisable
at from 2 to 3'5 mm. behinCl the end of the scolex, where the 'bases of the four bothridia, ,

, closely invest the anterior portion of the neck region (fig. 22).

The cuticle is very thin. Below it are longitudinal and circular muscle fibres,
,the latter being well develQped and v~ry nume~ous and seen well in longitudinal sectIOn
of segments. The subcuticula occupies a rather wide zone and is much invaded 'by strong

,longitudinal muscle fibres, some of which may lie quite clo~eto the outer cirenl::tr fibres.'
This longitudinal musculature is very well developed, the individuaJ 'fibres being large
and sometimes aggregated to form slllall 'bundles. These fibres are not r,egillarly
distributed but occupy 11: wide region in the cortex abollt rridway between the cuticle
and the vitelline zone, while there are, in addition, numerous strands in the 'outer part

, of the' cortex and amongst the subcuticular cells, as well as in the'vicinity of the vitellaria.
Just later~lly from each main lateral nerve there is a compact mass of marginal
longitudinal muscle fibres lying between the outer limits of the vitelline fields.' Beyond
them are th~ ordinary longitudinal fibres' which are ~either so closely a,rranged nor so

. powerful. In the vicinity of the genital apertures this marginal musculature is p',enetrated ,
'by the sex duets. In segments with a well-developed uterus, the longitudinal fibres
ot' the midventral portion of the cortex, together with the cortex itself, become displaced
t~wards either side by t~e growth of that organ, so that the region in the vicinity of the
uterine p~te is more or less free from such fibres (figs. 38, 49). Transverse fibres are
present near the vitellaria and weak dorsoventral strands cross,the medulla. C&lcareous
corpus~les are abundant, have a well-marked concentric structnre and measure about
·025 by ,'017 mm.

Each main nerve is comparatively large, well-defined, circular in section, and
, ' lies just inwardly from the mass of marginal muscle fibres. I~ the region of the genital

pore, it becomes compressed and also displaced dorsally, so as to lie immediately above
the male duct.

The excretory canals have a sinuous course, the ventral being a large tube lYing
directly below the narrow dorsal. The sex ducts pass between. them. .

The testes average about 0'1 mm. in' diameter ~nd are very abundant,'occupying. .
a considerable portion of the medulla where they are arranged in two irregular 'layers,
a dorsal and a ventral. They extend la;terallY to the excretory canals, but are absent
from the entire·middle region of the segment except in its anterior quarter, so thatilone

:
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I is present in the vicinity of the female genital system (excepting the vagi~a). The
posterior limit of the testicular fi~ld is at about the level of the 'anterior border of the ovary.. ,

They may also overlap the margins of the cirrus sac and vagina'. ,These glands are still
abundant in proglottids with a mature uterus and they probably c~ntinue to function
since, in egg-bearing segments, copulation .was commonly seen.

Sitnateel elirectly inwardsfro~ th~ end of the cirrus sac,and b~tween it and, the
anterior end of the uterus, is a large, rather closely coiled, thin-walled vas eleferens or

, vei5icula which may occupy almost the whole of the medulla in this region, the vagina
pfl,ssing between or below the coils. Some of the latter may overlie the pointed tip of the. .. .
developing uterus.

The cirrus sac varies in shape and size according to the position of the cirrus,
hut when in a resting conditlOll it is usually somewhat pyriform, the inner end 'being
rounded and the outer portion cylindrical. The leI!gth, at rest, is from }'8 to 2'0 mm.
and the maximum diameter 0'4 to 0'5'mm: It'is ju:st in front of the mId-length of the

,segment ahd lies directly behind, parallel with, and on a more dorsal level than, the
vagiJ.la, which its posterior, more swollen, portion may partly overlap. The wall of the
sac -consists chiefly of strongly developed circular muscle fibres, within which are
longitudinal fibres. Crossing its cavity 'are abundant oblique fibres, and associateel
with them as well as with the musculature of the wall, are numerous myoblasts. Within. . . .
the sac the male duct, when at rest, lies coiled loosely in the swollen portion. The
succeeding part of the duct, situated m the cylindrical region of the sac" is not coiled
and has thicker walls. The inne):' portion is lined by a narrow ,cuticle,very closely beset,
with abundant cilia-like hairs projecting nearly 0·01 mm. into the lumen.', Lyi~g next
to this is a well-defined layer of circular muscle fibres, beyond which is a series 01 ~ery

thick longitudinal fibres forming a definite zone whose thickness (as well as the closeness
of the fibres) depends on the state of contraction of the tube, 'so that these fibres may
form either a single or a double layer. .Outside it are ilUmcrous myoblasts. When the
cirrus is fully exteJ.lded,all the coils of this ejaculatory duct become straightened out,
so that the tube lies centrally in the long cylindrical sac. The outer part of the eluct,
i.e., the introverted cirrus, is wider and its .strong musculature, especially the circular
fibres, may be very obvious in whole preparations, whether stained or unstain()d.
The everted cirrus ('1'.8. figs. 25, 26) is covered by a thin cuticle provided with abundant
minute 'stiff hairs. quite different in size and appearance from the long cilia-like hairs
lilling the inside of the ejaculatory duct. The muscular layers are similar to those of the
latter duct and of the wall of the sac. "Oblique fibres are also present.

When the cirrus is at rest the outer part of the sac is seen to be somewhat different.
from the remamder. This portion, which is the first to be extruded, then assumes a
bulbous form and is considerably wider than the' rest of the partially or fully extended
ci~rus of whichitforniS a swollen rounded base, about 0'31 mm. in diameter. This orgail.

, ~erves 'as' a holrlfast during s~lf-impregnation. ...
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/

The majonty of sexually mature segments examined were found to exhibit self
copulation, so that the vaJ;ious stages of the process could be observed. The onter end
of the sac first becomes swollen and is directed antero-ventrally, coming to press against. , .) .

the outer wall of the genital cloaca and the aperture of thc male tube is directed towards
the female pore, WlllC]l is now rather wide at its outer extremity. The bulbons p~ut of
the sac becomes ~verted into thc vagina through the male aperture which forms a
sphineter sUrrounding it, so that the bulb nm\' lies outside the male pore. Tllis bulb
dilates the end of the vagina and holds in its proper position the cliTUS, whieh.now become:,;
fully everted into the female canal: The organ when completely extended, lies parallel
with and just antero-ventrally from the basal portion of the sac' containing ~he non
eversIble portion of the duet which' IS no longer coiled. Thus a very longnan;ow U

, . .
is formed. by the strongly bent organ, one limb being the almost t!ibuhr sac, and the

- other the cylindrical cirrus, the two arms being connected by the bulbous base of the cirrns
. - '.'

lying just within the vaginal aperture. The cirrus may extend into the vagina to a length
greater than that of the sac. An ejaculatiOll of semen apparently takes place at this
time, as in some segments ip. which the cirrus was fully everted into -the vagiha, the
latter was found to be greatly distended by a coinpact mass of spermatozoa just beyond
the termination of the male dnct, the end of the mass relnote from the cirrus being In.rge
and round~d, while the part towards and adjacent to it was rather tubular and of only
slightly, larger diameter than tho dl\ct of the male organ, suggesting that tho whole mass
(which measured in one case 1,3 mlll. long by 0'35 llllll. for the -greater part Qf Its length)
was ejected at one ejaculation. The vagina became swollen bythe injecterl s.emen and
was as wide as the uterus lying beneath it, the circular musculature of the vaginal ,vall
being obviously stretched by the mass of sperms. In another c~se the ma~s-was smaller
(0'75 mm. by 0·25 mm;) but was similarly- placed and somewhat similarly shaped. The
relation of the cirrus to the vagina during copulation is sho,~n in figs. 28-33 drawn from
whole mounts, as w~ll. as in figs. 25, 26, 35, drawn from horizontal,' vertical ami transverse
sections of proglottids.· Sometimes the cirrus does not enter the vagina.and then appears
projecting through the genital cloa~a, the bulbous portion lying .outside the margin ot the'
segment (fig. 34). In such specimens, the length of the organ, l~easured in alcohol, was
found to vary from 2'6 to 2·95 mm., but with a uniform diameter of 0'15 mm. The length
when lymg in the vagina, measuring from the tip'to the base of the b\1lb outside the male.
pore, varied from 1·5 to 1'7 mm., with a diameter 'of 0'17 to 0·2 mIl!., usually the latter.

_ The genital p,0re alternates irregularly, and is situated about thq middle of the
segment or just in front of it, but a genital papilla is not pronounced ..,, .

I The ovary lies at the posterior. end of the segment and appears as a compact
organ- composed of numerous, very short; ovarian lobes, the posterior largely enclosing
the shell gland on its ventral aspect, while the anterior partly encloses the receptaculum
seminis. There are four main masses constituting the ovary, two dorsal and two ventral,
ali qonnected bya short, fairly thick isthmus, more or less hollow 'and containing free eggs
and communicating with the oviduct. These masses are more or less - equal and

- .
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s1n1metrica1. The ovary eXbends from the dorsal to th~ ventral vitelline fields and may
be pushed backwardly by the developing uterus so as to invade the sllcceeding segment.
Free ova in the cavity of the isthmus lneasure about 0'01 ,mm. in diameter.

From the midventrai part of the isthmus arises the ov~duct, its point of origm
being modified to form a highly develope~ swallowing apparatus which lies at the base
of a short funnel leading from the ovarian cavity (figs. 45, 52-62). Its musculature
is strongly developed to form a thick ring of very fine'ci~cular and radiating fibres (chiefly
circular) surrounding the central aperture. The diameter of the organ ,is 0'6 mm. It is
surrounded bya layer of large cells (probably myoblasts) with prominent nuclei. The
part nearest the ovary is much thicker than the distal portion, the wall diminishing rapidly
to merge into the muscular 'wall of the oviduct. The whole organ is very prominent, ,
both in whole mounts'and in sections, on account of its dense character and its colouration ' ,
(yellow to dark brown). It lacks any nuclei apart from the surrounding myoblasts;
though Some are present in a plug which lies in the distal part of the cavity of the organ.
This plug contains ten or twelve nuclei and probably a similar number of cells, whose
free suifaces are rather strongly cuticularised, so that the organ may appear steilate.
The plug is perforated by a narrow aperture continuous with the cavity of the oviduct.

.' \

The wall of the duct soon widens though the lumen is not much altered. Its constituent
cells are relatively large and on their inner face is a thin cuticle ~vith fairly long Cllia or
delicate hairs, directed away from the ovary. Surrounding the duct there seem to be some
muscular fihres. The oviduct travels ventrally and slightly anteriorly, curving
backwardly and 'then upwards between the posteril?r limbs of the ovary. Just below
the level of the shell gla~d' and at some distance behind the ovari::n isthmus, .near the
middle of the nlechilla, it receives on its anterocventral face the narrow fertilising duct
to form theootyp winch becomes thrown :into a few wide loops below the shell gland
and then penetrates tl}e la~ter posteriorly. Immediately before entering this gla.nd, it
is joined by the vitelljne duct. The ootyp is now considerably narrowed' and travels
through the shell gland in a more or'less antero-dorsal direction, as a thin-w:~lleci tube,
emerging at the anterior end of it a~ a uterine duct or primary ute~us. The latter no~
becomes thrown into a series ()f coils, its lumen increa~ing in diameter, but the wall remains
thin. These ,loops lie above the receptaculum seminis and limy be seen above part of
the ovary also. The various portions o(the, uterine duct come,to occupy a considerable
regiori of the dorsal medulla between the o.vary and the secondary uterus. It passes
above the posterior part o~ the latter and above the vagina as a wide tube with numerous
short wide pOllChes, andl]ltllltately becommg na~rowed, travels to one SIde of the vagma,
to enter t.he secondal:y ~lterus dorsally (figs. 40, 48, 50). This" uterus" is spacious in
mature proglottids and 'jies medianly in the. anterior part of the posterior half of each
segment. A fairly large, iri'egularly rounded, uterine· apertnreis situated ventrally
just behind the middle of the organ. The shape of the uterus varies according to the
age of the segment and the qUalJtity of eggs present, as one proglottis was seen to possess
a large rounded egg~bearing uteruS measuring over 3 mm. across by 2·3 mm. in length,
whil~ those in segments on either side of it ,measured 2 by 1·2 lllm. and 2',5 by 0'7 mm.
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respectively.. The mature organ may measure 3 by: 2 mm., or: it may be practicaJl)'
circular in surface view and occupy' most of the medulla of the posterior two-tliiIds
ofthe proglottis. It seldom extends into the anterior third of the segl~lent,but"lies mainly
in the middle third, and projecting into the posterior third. It does not extend beyond
the excretory canals, though it sometimes rea;ches almost to them. As already mentioned
the egg-laden segments'possess a swollen r~gion ventrally due to the size of the fullyc
developed uterus. The latter possesses athick epith~lium oflarge, rather narrow, club
like cells with rounded free ends and vacuolate protoplasm. This layer is very obvious
in the dorsal, anteripr and posterior partsof the organ, but it becomes very thin yentrally
where the individual cells are more'like comparatively lqng and very thin squames.
Outside the epithelium is a thin layer oflongitudinal and oblique or circular fibres. The,
uteru~ approaches very' closely to the overlJilig and underlyit:\g cortex, so that tlH~
'longitudinal muscles of the latter are displaced, while the 'cortex and subcuticula MCOlile
very thin and a more or less c~rcular uterine aperture appears veiltraliy near the middle
of the organ.,' .

The shell gland lies dorsally and chiefly behind the ovary between its posterior
limbs: It lies above the fertilising duct and ootyp, ,and may extend above the ovarian
isthmus and parts of the recept.aculum seminis. It is more or less oval, being froin

, 0·3 to 0'4 mm. long by 0'15 to 0·3 mm. broad, arid notched posteriorly where the ootyp
and vitelline duct join to enter it as the uterine duct on the pore-b~l1~ing side of the
midline. '

Vitelline glands are small and extremely numerous, formi~g a single layer in the
deeper part of the ~ortex within the longit{ldinal musculature. : They vary somewhat
in size, though they generally _possess a diameter of about 0'~6 nun. They are not
limited to the region of the testes but are distributed over the whole segment dorsally
and ventrally, except where they are displaced by the egg-laden ,uterine duct or uterus.
The vitelline fields are not interrupted by the genital ducts. The thin-wal1e.d common
vitelline du~t 'travels p'osteriorly below the ovarian isthmus beside the oviduct, generally
between the latter ~nd th!l isthmus, becoming widened into a vitelline reservoir, and
aventually enters the ootyp just before it penetrates the shell gland.. ' . ,

The outer part of the vagina lies antero~ventrally, from the cirrus sac, travelling
~nwards parallel with it, and at times partly overlapped by it and by some ,of the coils
of the vas deferens. It curves backwardly near the'median line, of the segment, passes
between the coils of the vas, then above the uterus where it is s~mew:hat widened.
It follows a ~lightly. curved course above the latter organ, passing on one ~ide of the
opening of the uterine duct into the uterus and then becoming practically median in
position, immedmtely above the uterus into whose cavity it, together with the adjacent
tiss~e, may project. In this region it lies between the uterus and the lobes or coils of the
overlying uterine duct. Towards the posterior end of the former, it is again displaced
laterally and comes to occupy a more ventral 'position. In the region between the uterus
and the ovary it is thrownmto a series of close loops whose lum~n is generally wid~ned

\
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to form a series of small receptacula semini(:l. This ~oiled portion is situated almost
transversely and ~fter ascending terminates in a large receptacul~m, usually more or
less longitudinally placed and pyriform, though sometimes elliptical, with its anterior
end lying dorsally to, the preceding coils. The main portion is situated above the
ovarian isthmus and between the anterior limbs. It may extend beyonrl the isthmus,
while in segments containing a very large uterus, the posterior end of the latter may
also be overlapped by it. From its posterior rounded extremity there is given off a
very narrow fertilising duct which curves backwardly and slightly ventrally behind
the isthmus, closely investing the lower horder of the shell gland and soon joining the
oviduct. ' ' ,

The cuticle of the outer part ~f the vagina is covered \yjth minute prickles' or
spinules like those of the cirrus, while further back, in the vicinity of the uterus, it has
abundant; very long, hairs or cilia, 0·01 mm. in length, like thoselining the ejaculatory
duct, while similar structures are present in the widest coils or loops lying b.eh.ind the
uterus, but are absent from the main receptaculum seminis. Both longitudinal and
circular muscle fibres are present in the vagina, though they are poorly developed in its
outer region, but are,'well marked in that portion which lies above the· uterus, and
externally to the musculature, are numerous myoblasts. '

Uterine eggs are somewhat elliptical (fig. 67), measuring (in fluid) 0'07 to 0·08 mm.
long by' 0'033 to 0·037 mm. broad, but with bluntly rounded extremities.

The species is obviously close to Monorygma perfectum (Ben.). The status of
Monorygma is now in some doubt. Southwell (1925, 146) and F)lbrmann (1930, 242)
consider it as a synonym of Phyllobothnum" but Beauchamp (1905, 506), Linton (1924)*,
Meggitt (1924), and Baylis (1932, 4(0) consider it valid. Th~ well-developed thick
bothridia devoid of a crenulate border, the presence of large projecting accessory suckers
and the fact that segments reach maturity while remaming attacherl to the st~obila,

serve to rlistinguish lJ1onorygma from PhyUobothrium, so that I prefer to regard the present
, spccies as M,. m,acquariae rather than Phyllob: macqnariae. '" '

Monticelli's (1892) Oeratobothnum .has a scolex resembling Monorygma, both of
them' possessing large anterior suckers with projecting cornified, posterior angles, but
the latter are produced into horn-like structures ir't the former genus." The'uterus is not
o(the type occurri.ng in Monorygma, the' yolk-glands occupy a very restricted lateral
~one, anrl the rip,ening segments probably bec,ome detached to undergo further
development. The genus' does not bclong to the Onchobothriinae" where' it is usually
placed, but,to the Phyllobothriinae-where l[uhrmann (1932, 242) has recently assigned it.

Linton (1924), recorded Mon'orygma perfectum 'from Somniosus, brevipinna from
Alaska, while Benede~l's type material came from the ,same host species (his Scymnus
glacialis ,and L<iemargns bo~ealis being synonyms of S. brevipinna, according to Linton)

·Linton. (1924, 16) stated. t.hat Dicsing erected the new generic paIlle .11Ionobothrium for this species"":"""'obviously a
lapsus for llfonorygma. .. I. , .. ~ ..' " .' •

, I
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from the Belgian coast. Our species resembles much mor~ closely that desdribed by •
Linton as M. perfectum, ·tb.an that described under tbe same n,aIhe by Zschokke (1888)
from Scyllium spp'., apparently trom Naples. Monticelli (1890); (1892) regarded the latter
as distinct and ;lamed it M. elegans, while Beaucha~p (1905, 506-7) gave a short account
of it, and Linton (1924) pointed out differences between the two. Southwell (1925),
bowever, regarded trw two as synonyms and included them, as well' as Monorygma
dentaturh Linstow, under Phyllobothrium perfectum (1925, 162). M. dentatum was based
on an immature form taken by the" Scotia ~' from an undetermined shark in the no.rth
equatorial Atlantic. Linstow's figure indicates a form (perhaps a Phyllobothrimn) quite'
distinct from M.perfectnm.

Beneden's original account of· M. perfectum 'is not available, consequently
comparison has been made with Southwell's abstract a~d figures fro~ Beneden's account,. . .
and with Linton'p, description. No definite myzorhynchus was seen by Linton or by me,
tho~gh Beneden figured it and Diesing regarded its presence as a generic character.
The scolex is larger than those described by Linton and Beneden. Linton stated that
the sex apertures, as well as the cirrus sac, are nearer the anterior border, and Beneden's
figure (Southwell 1925, fig". 93d) indicates a similar position, wherea~ in M. macquariae
they are just ih front of the mid-margin. Except in occasional terminal segments'nearly
all proglottids are broader than long. It is quite possible that this species of Monorygma
.collected from an ,insuffiCIently known large subantarctic shark, allied to the Arctic shark,
may be synonymous with M. perfect1tm descr'ibed from the latter.

TETR.~.BOTHRnDAE.

TETRARoTHRIUS MINUTUS Szpotanska.

Synonymy-Tetrabothrius minu~us Szpota~skaI917;1925, l;>90-1.

Tetrabothri1tm minutum Fuhrmann 1932, 29.

This slender cestode was represented in four collections from Antarctic petrels, '
Thalassoica antarctica, bv Dr. McLean in Adelie Land in 1913.' The bdttle which.
contained three of the c~llections had become damaged, allowing the flUId t~ escape,
so that there remained only dried bngled m~terial in the tubes. In another collection
a fragment of T. mintitns was present in addition to a speci~en of T. magnus. ,The
dimensions and form of the strobila and the arrangement ~(the organs in the fragment
permit identification with Szpotanska's species based on material taken from the same
species of host by the" Va:lchvia."; . ,... "

Szpotanska (1925) referred to its similarity to T. riwnticelhi Fuhrm., but pointed
- out a numher of differences between the two. 'It m:ight be mentioned that the correct

name for T. monticelli~ Fuhrmann (1899) is ,Tetrabothri1tS minor (Loennberg 1893; 1896)

. .
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as Fuhrmann (1899; 1908; 1932, 29) recognised the identity of his species with
Bothrid1:otaenia erostris var.minor of. the Swedish author, though he retained his own
name. A varietal name has [J. nomenclatural status, and hence the name should. be
T. minor.

.. TETRABOTHRIUS MAWSONI n. sp.
. \ .

(Figs. 68-75;)

Synonymy-Tetrabothrius cylindraCe1f,S Leiper and' Atkinson 1914, 223;
pI. 4, fig. 31, nec. Rudolphi 1819.

19i5, "48-9,

. Leiper and Atkmson (1915) referred to the presence in MacCormick's skua from the
Ross Sea, of a species of Tetrabothrius, identified qy them as belonging to 1'. cylindraceus
(Rud). The account is very brief and, like their figUre, is quite inaccurate in several
features. As lfuhrmann hinted previously (1921, 523), the identification of this parasite
with Rudolphi's species which is known to occur in many species of gulls and terns i~ the
northern hemisphere, isan error, though the Antarctic cestode shows some resemblancli

, to 1'. cyiindraceus as well as to'T. erostris. " .

The species was'obtained at Commonwealth Bay on three occasions, namely, by
Dr. Hunter from two specimens of Oatharacta maccormicki taken in February and March,
1912 (the worms ,being placed in one tube); and froin an~ther by the late Dr. McLean
during 1913. The material was only fragmentary. Two of, the strobilae were rather
long, the larger being 128 mm. Both were devoid of a scolex. Judging from the
appearance of. the longer fragment, the complete length should be· about 150 mm.
Detached segments or groups. of segments were fairly numerous and exhibited va,rious
stages of maturity. Leiper and Atkinson gave the length as 8 cm. and stated that the
segments near the anterior end of their fragment' were quadrate, about 0·64 mm.' broad
and 0'47 mm. long. It ~as such a proglottid that they figured, but the form is'very
variable, depending on the state of contraction of the powerful musculature. ,The' ,
edges of the strobila project freely, giving /bmarkedly serrate appearance, especially in .
f' uort contracted proglottids.' ..

....

, The ~colex is not sharply marked off·from the rest of the str~bila. It m~asures
0'38 mm. in breadth at the level of the auricular appendages and 0'41 mm. near the base ".
of the sickers. The latter are wide and shallow, each'measuringO'28 mm. 'long by ~early
0·2·broad. The length of the scolex from its apex to the base of the suckers is 0:?5 mm.
When viewed laterally the suckers are seen to project freely, the scolex having a thickness
of about 0·3 mm. m the region of the auricles as well as at the base of the suckers. T~e

appendages are rather small, about 0·17 mm. in len/ith. They proj~ctslightlrand cover
only the most anterior part of the sucker: The suckers of each side touch for most of
their length. The scolex resembles that of 1'. erostris in general form. Segmentation
begins immedi~tely behind the scolex, and this region is,O'45 mm. broad, its segments'
being extremely short. , The increase in width is gradual, as also is the increase in
thick~ess. Segments become rather longer, with their, post,erior edges much wider than

*4fi92-C
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the anterior; so that there is a marked s~rrate margin to the strobila. Such segments
increase from 0,20 and 0·24 mm. in ant~rior and posterior 'Qreadths by 0,16 mm. in
length; while at about the estimate"d mid-length of the strobila the dimensions are
1,54 mm. maximum breadth by 0,12 mm.'long, then they diminish to 1,40 and 1,60 mm.
broad by 0,33 mm. long. Final segments in the strobila are about 1·40 and 1'65 mm.
in breadth by 0'70 mm. in length. A sexually mature narrow proglottis \vhich measured
3,57 mm. across the posterior margin, was 0,49 mm: thick; .one a little older and
containing testes and,.a ripening uterus was 2,10 mm. across posteriorly, 1,87 nun. wide
anteriorly, and 0·88 mm. thick; while ,a younger, very ~nuscular, proglottid measured.
2'4 broad by 0'495 mm. thick. Ripe segments whose parenchyma was largely replaced. .,

by the uterus, were found, to measure about 1,7 mm. in width, by 0·6 in length, such
proglottids being already partly emptied of eggs through a well-m~rked dorsal uterine
pore.' The general form of sexually mature segments resembles that of T. cylindraceus
(Lintoil 1927, fig. 7; Szpotanska 1929, fig. 19; Linstow '1900,362:-4).

• , • • I

,
The cestode is very muscular. The inner longitudinal bundles contain 16 to 20

very large fibres. The outer iongitudinal series consist of about 3 to 6 fibres each.
Tra!1sverse musculature is well-developed and the dorsal series is in contact with the testes,
and in ripening segments with the uterus.

" The excretory canals ar'e obvious, the ventral being a little larger than the dorsal.
The latter has a thicker wall and a m~re highly refracting outline. Both sets ~f canals
are provided with a number of well-marked longitudinal and, circular fibres. The

. ventr:al canals il{ the posterior half oteach segment show t~e entry of many small canals
resembling the condition described by Fuhrmaim (1918, 409) for T. sarasini, and by

I . . .

Szpotanska (1929, 133) for T. sulae-especially the Jatter. The dorsal canal lies almost
directly above the ventral' but slightly more inwardly, and their respective diameters
in six ripe segments are about 0·02 and 0·015 .respectively, though bot]l. vary in width
somewhat. '

The testes are very numerous, there being about 70, distributed chiefly behind
the female glands and occupying most of the parenchyma bounded by the excretory
canals. In tbis region they are in .two iudefinite layers. They also occur at the' sides

, of the ovary, especially on the aporal side; as well as a single row in front ofthe ovary
and yolk glands. They are, moreover, distributed as a single layer above 'the ovary

. and part of the sllell gland, and also above the early'uterus. They may cover part of the
,vitellarium also. This arrangement above the female glands is mlnsua'l in the genus,'
The testes stain very feebly with haematoxylin, being in this respect in markedeontl'list
with the ovary, uterus and vitelhlrium. Leiper and Atkinson stated that the testes
(i5 to 30) oemipied the' more anterior part of the segment as a deeply staining horse-shoe

, shaped mass with the concavity facing posteriorly, and -their figure indicates' such a
structure. These authors apparently have not recognised the testes at all, but have
really described the deeply staining horseshoe-shaped mass which may be either the
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ovary or th~ developing uterus, more probably the former. The testes are rounded, or'
elliptical, measuring about 0'05 to 0'07 rom: by 0·05 to 0'065, with a dorsoventral dia,meter
of 0'014 to 0·02 mm.

The vas deferens can be recognised between the sh~llgland and the poral wing of the
ovary.. It then passes upwards and outwards above the ovaiy and developing uterine rudi
ment and at ahollt the same level as the adjacent testes and irmnediately below the trans
verse muscle fibres. Just behind the'anterior series of testes it becomes much widen~d anci
convoluted, its general direction now being directed iateraily. The coils are less numerous
after the duct passes outwards between the excretory canals. It then enters the thin,
weakly muscular; cirrus sac which is rather elliptical or slightly pyriform, measuring
0·11 mm. in length by 0'09 mm. in transverse diameter. Within it the male duct is
considerably coiled, eventualiy opening int? the male atrial canal which is about 0'07
mm.. long. .The latter opens on a prominent curved conical genital papilla about 0·05mm.
high. This projects into the very large muscular atrium measuring about 0'14 inm. tl?
0'20 mm. from before bacbvards il~ mature proglottids. In some older segments with a .
fairly well-developed uterus; the atrium was seen as'a large sucker-like organ projecting
from the margin. It lies slightly in front of the middle ofthe segment margin on the left

, side of the strobila, and on account of its huge size occupies. very nearly half the length
of that regio~. Leiper and Atkinson gave as its dimensions 0·23 mm. diameter, cavity

, ,

0'15 mm.

The ovary is a broad readily-staining horse~hoe-shap~d organ in the anterior half
orthe segment. It has numerous short rounded lobes projecting from its surface and its
margin. The organ ~easures about 0'4 ~m'.'across and 0·2 mm. from before'backw:ards.

,In shorter; mO,re compact 'segments than that drawn in fig. 69, the testes are much less
obvious and the ovary appears more prominent. There is a small oocapt from which
the oviduct passes back on a slightly curved course'below the shell gland and uterine
duct. It becomes considerably swollen to function as a receptaculum seminis. This
part meets the vagina and then, as a wide duct, curves backwards, then forwards and
dorsally, to, enter the shell gland from behind as a very narrow canal. This gland is
roundep., 0:05 mm. in diameter, and lies dorsally to thelevel'ofthe'ovary but just below
the ievel of. the dorsal layer of testes. The female duct leaves the gland .anteriorlY and
this uterine canal which lies between the ovary and the supra-ovarian te.stes, sooll'
bifurcates, each limb· being at first a narrow cord of tissue Rassing outwards and
backwards, gradually ben~ing more ventrally after passing the ovary and eventually
extending laterally betweim, and considerably beyond the excretory canals. As" egg
development proceeds, the'more central part of the uterus' becomes swollen into a very
lobulate sac covering the disappearing ovary.' Much later, eggs become pushed also
into the lateral tubular extensions of the organ. .Eventually the lobes' beconie larger
and come into apposition, so that most of tIle ripe segment between the excretory canals'
comes to be occupied by the large sac-like uterus; into whose cavity numerous septa
project. By this, time a uterine aperture has been formed by the modification' of the
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uterine" cell strand." The overlying longitudinal musculature has become displaced
) '.

or interrupted and through ·this rounded median openmg which varies in diameter, eggs
must escape since such final or free segments seem to have fewer -eggs than one would
expect.

The yolk glan~ is a rather narro,v organ with.n. few small irregular lobes. It lies
in the region of the anterior part of the segment, in front of, and just bel!lw, the anterior
part of the ovary. It may be partly covered' by the anterior row of testes: It measlires
about 0·2mm. ip. breadth by 0,02-0,05 mm. antero-posteriorly. Its duct passes below
he ovary to join the oviduct before the latter reaches the shellgla~d,

The vagina travels outward from the receptaculum seminis, above the ovarian
wing and just behind the vas deferens and then ;keeps company with the latter, lying
immediately below it as a fairly wide tube. Thi~ is more or less straight and serves
as a 100ig seminal receptacle. It passes betweinl the vas deferens and the ventral
excretory canal and eventually below the cirrus sac. Near, the. outer end of the latter,
the vagina tUrns in a dorsal direction, entering the muscular wall of the atrium-to
terminate apparently at the base of the gemtal papilla near and just below the male
'opClling. For the greater part of its length the tl~be has rather thick walls containing

\ muscular fibres and probably gland cells as well.

In a macerate~segment, the vagilia ,vas seen to )ie just in front of the nearly
. st~aight vas deferens and then it eurved sharply backwards and upwards to enter the
atrial museulaturlJ. Leiper and Atkinson's statement that the broad vagina erosses
the segment and after ,turning orice on itself travels towards the centre, IS obviously
quite incorrect,

I \

, This new species differs from the related cestodes, T. 'erostri,;, T. cylindracens and
T. sarasini from Lariformbirds, in the dim;111sions of the scolex and its sucke~s, in the
size of the cirrus sac, and especiaily in the number and disposition of the testes. The
presence of.a uterine pore in late segments ot T., erostris was reported by Nybel!n (1922,
203).

. The specific name, T. mawsoni, IS given as a tribute to Sir Douglas Mawson, the
leader of the Australasian Antarctic Expedition. The host, Catltaracta maccormicki; is,
par excellence,the bird of the Antarctic coasts (as chstmct from' the ·pack ice), as it
spends 'most of its time on 'or very near the continent and outlying islands, where it
preys on petrels during the breeding period, 'as well as on .the eggs and young of the
smaller penguins, It also lltilises dead animal matter as, a food supply.

" Railliet and Henry (1912, 38) recorded the presence.of Tetrabotltrius sp. from the
related subantarctic skua, Catltaracta antarctica, from Graham's Land. Their material
'consisted of fragments, one of them possessing a scolex 0·275 mm. long.by 0·38 mn). broad.
Th~ maximum width of. the strobila was 1·5,mm. No anat'omical details were given.
Gain (1913, 123) r~ferr~d to the same occurrence.
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TETRABOTHRIUS MAG~US Szpotanskc!" ,

Synonymy-Tetrabothri'us magnus Szpotanska 1917; 1925, 691-2.
Tetmbothri1l1n magnum Fuhrmann 1932, 29.

In a tube of material taken by Dr. McLean from an Antarctic petrel, Thalassoica

antarctica, in Adelie Land; in October, 1912, ~ere ~several fragments of a rather large
cestode apparently all belonging to the same specimen. In company with it was a
small piece of,another.species; T. minut~ts. One fragment measuring ,95 mm. possessed'
a scolex. The'longes,t piece, measuring 125 mm., was composed of older segments,
while another, 100 mm. long, consisted of ~he termina~ part of the strobila., There were
a few other small fragments, the tot~l of all pieces being over 400 mm., just the same
length as that recorded by Szpotanska wh~se material came from the same host species,
taken by the" Valdivia."· The maximum breadth of the " Aurora" fragments is 3·7 mm.,
bemg thus rather wIder than the type, while at 20 mm. behind the scolex the width is
nearly 1 mm., agreeing'with Szpotanska's statement (0'975 I~m.): The scolex measured
0'583 ~lm. broad and 0·46 mm. long.' The neck is 0·37 mm. wide. The testes are
arranged mainly on the aporal side of the segment, and il~ a single row itl'f'ront of and
behind the female organs.

J '

TF~TRABOTli:RIUs HE~ROCLITUS Dies.

Synonymy-Tetrabothrutm heteroclit'mn Diesing 1850, 600.
, T. (Eutetrabothrium) heteroclitwn Dies. 1856, 28.
T. hcterocl'it~tmFuhrmann 1899~ 1932, 29:
Amplwterocotyle elegans Dies. 1863.
P1'Osthecucotyie heteroclita Fuhrmann 1899, 182; 1899, 874; 1899,.

648:-50, figs. 4~8.

Tetrabothrium auriculatum Linstow 1888, 14.,..15, figs. 18-20; 1900'
(1902), .158-160. ,

Prosthecocotyle auriculatum FuhrmaJ.ln, 1898, 388:
Taenia.mlciceps Baird 1859, Ill, pL56, fig. L

Prosthecocotyle sulciceps Fuhrmann 1899, 181; 1899, 868; 1899" 642.
Taenia dl:omeq,eae Linstow 1888, 13.
Tetrabotltntt.mmacrocePftalum ¥onticelli 1889, 324 (in part).
HymenolepIS 8ulcicejJs Parona 1899.
Tetrabothri~ts heteroclitus Railliet and Hen~yI912, 38; Leiper and

. Atkinson 1914, 225; 1915, 47-8; 'Lint,on 1927, 10-12~ figs. 14-22.
Porotaenia heteroclita Szpotanska 1925,724.
Porotaenia heterolita Szpotanska 1925, 725.

This widely distribu'ted parasite of albatrosses and petreis has. already' ,been
recorded from the Antarctic by Railliet and Henry (1912, 38) as havmg been collected by
the" fourquoi-pas" fj.'0ll! priocella glacialoides, Daptwn capense and Pa[Jodrom<,J, nivea,

'.
"

"
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Leiper and Atki.nson (1914;· 1915) .identified it from" Tetra Nova" materiiLl taken
from Puffirms cinereus (i.e., Priofinus cinereus) ,at 420 S., 111 0 E. The Chall(mger ~btained
it-identified by' I.instow . (1888) a~ T. aurimtlatul1i-from P,riocella glacialoides in
Antarctic waters, and from Daption capense off South Africa. The" Aurora" material.
.consists of a scolex and parts of a strobila taken by Dr. McLean from a snow petrel',
Pagodroma nivea, at Commonwealth Bay in 1913.. ,.

TETRABOTHRIUS WRIG!fTI Leiper and Ath1ison.

Synonymy-Tetrabotlmus wrightiLeiper arid Atkinson 1914, 225; i915, 53-4,
pl. 4, fig. 22. .

Tetrabothriu8 wrighti Clausen 1915, .9-.18, figs. i-5... ~ .

Tetrabothr~us wrighti Fuhrmann 1921, 531-2, figs. 75-6; 1931, 338,
fig. 362, fig. 401.

Tetrabothriu8 wrighti Szpota,nska 1928, 131.

Tetrabot~rium wrighti Fuhrmann 1932, 30, fig. 1.

? Tetrabothrius jdubini R~illiet and Henry 1912,.37.

, . A number ofspecimens of this minute cestode were collected by the late Dr. McLean
from the il~testine of an Adelie penguin, Pygoscelis adeliae, !Adelie Land, i;l 1913. They
are all immature and resemble closely that figured by Leiper and Atkinson. Their length
is between' 2'0 and 2'8 mm., most of them between 2·0 and 2·3 nini. The powerful,
sucker-like auricles are characteristic. There were .twelve testes in the oldest segments,
fewer in the younger proglottids. . ,

The species has been well described by Clausen (1915) sOlilO of whose figures hare
been reproduced .by Fuhrmann (1921; 1931; 1932). Szpotanska (1928, 131) gave a
summarised account from the same material as that studied by Clausen. The" Terra
Nova" material came fr:om P. adeliae from the Ross Sea. Clausen studied the specimens
taken by the Germ~n Deep Sea Expedition, "Valdivia,"* the host being rec,orded as
Aptenodytesforsteri.· Fuhrmann, who supplied the material to Clausen arid to Szpotanska,
recorded the species as having been'taken from that spe'cies 'by the" Gauss" in the
pac~ ice in April, 1902. . ', .

T. joubini Railliet and Henry, collected from the riJ?ged pengulll, Pygoscelis
antarctica, by the "Pourquoi-pas," is closely related to T. wrighti and, may be'

.synony~ous with it.' Tlie' material was very badly fixed and apparently ab~lOrmally

elongate as a consequence, hence the length of 30-40 mm. with amaximum breadth
of 0'45~0'5 mm. Ma~urespecimens of- T. wrighti. are state~ byCIausei1 (1915) and

'. Fuhrrpann. (1921) to 1e23 to 25 mm. long, ann (maximum) 0·75 mm. broad. Raillict's
. TJ,laterial,posse~sed 5 to.8:tes~es; Clausen report~n the presence of 6to 8 in some segments

'. - , . ," ." --: * The '.l.Valdivia~" in 1898 ~kirted the pa'ck'~ice to, the north of End~rby and Kemp ~anda. '
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examined by him, and Leiper and Atkinson figured a reduced number in the younger
segments, jusot as we have observed in the" Aurora" material. It seems probable, then,
that T. joubini and T. wrighti are the same species, and; if so, the former has priority.
Fuhrmann (1932, IS7) has, in error, quoted T. jmtbmi as having been recorded from
Pygoscelis adeliae instead of P. antarctica. Szpotanska (1925, 723, 725) wrongly included
the species· amongst the 'parasites of ~roccpariiform birds, Diomedea albatrus, a North
Pacific a'lbatross, being nientioned as the host. .

•

CHAETOPHALLUS UlIIBltELLA (Fuhrmann) Nybelin.

Synonymy--Prosthecocotyle umbrella Fuhrinann 1898, 388; IS99a, IS2; 18Q9b,
871; IS99c, 642. . ,

Prosthecoccotyle (sic) umbrella Szpotanska 1925, 699.

Tetrabothrius ~tmbrella Fuhrmann 1908.

Tetrabothrius umbrellus Szpotanska 1925, 699.

Chaetophall1ts umbrella Nybelin 1916, 30i; 1922,199-200, fig. lJ5.

Chaetophallus umbrelhts Fuhrmann 1921,506-9, figs. 'S8-91; 1930,
, .

. ~96, fig. 230; 1931, 351,fig. 38~; 1932, 24, figs. 3a, b.

Chaetophall1tS 1tmbrellus Szpotanska 1925, 699-701; figs. 6, 7.

Chactophallus (sic) umbrellus Szpotanska 1925; 676. .

Chaetophall1ls musculosus Szpotanska 1917,;' 1925,'695-9.

? Chaetophallus robustus' NybeliJi '1916; 300:"1; Fuhrmann 1921, 505-6,
figs. 86, S7; Szpotanska 1925,: 694,' etc.,' also 677, etc., as
Chactophallus robustus.

'This cestode has been recorded from several species of:'1lbatrosses from the South
Atlantic and Southern Ocean; Diomedea exulans; Diomedea sp., and Phoebetriaf1tliginosct.
Ransom (1909, 61, lOS) listed it un:aer Pho~betria paljJebraia~. which he ~pparently
considered synonymous with P. fuliginosa, from which Fuhrmann (190S) reported the
cestode. Ransom's record from P: palpebrata should be eliminated. If C. robus,t1tS be
a synonym, then to the host list must be added the yellow-nosed' albatross,
Thalassogeron chloror1}ynch1ts, Fuhrmann (1932,' 188) and Szpotanska (1925, 725) listed
it under Diomedea albatrus from the North Pacific, but 1 do not know. on what authority,
and suggest that it is probably due to an erroneous entry:

The " Aurora'~ co!lection contains a few very small fragments, without sqolex,
taken from: the gi;tnt petrel, Macronectes giganteus in' Commonwealth ,Bay, Antarctica,
by the late Dr. McLean in] 913. The anatomy is typical, the characteristic course of the
widened vagina being very evident. The bird has a wide distribution in the southern
hemisphere, ranging from the Tropic of Capricorn to the Antarctic Continent (in sUmmer).
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A mac~rated immature strobila, 70 mm. long, taken from Thalassoica antarctica
in the same locality as'the material frqm the giant petrel, is also' assigned to C. umbrella.
The characters of the scolex agree sufficiently closely with those des«ribed for thc,species,
and the genital ducts are of the ChaetophaUIlS type. .. '

, This is the first record of the parasite in the Antarctic. The name 1lmbrella is used
in preference to umbrellus, which is more commonly employed, as·it is not an adjective
but the diminutive of a substantive.

.DILEPIDIDAE-DILEPIDINAE.

PARORCHITES ZEDER~ (Baird) Ftihrmann., .

Figs. 76-93.

SynonymY-Xaenia iederi Baird 1853a, 85-6; 1853b, 24, pI. 31, fig. 2; 1855, 75~6;
. • I Diesing 1864,417.

Taenia cederi Krefft 1871, 211.,
Tetrabothritts macrocephalus (Rud.) Monticelli 1891, 158 (in part).

Pr~stheocotyle macror;ephala CRud.) Fuhrman~ 1~99a, 873; 1899b, 182
(in part).

Tetrabothrium zederi Linstow 1900, 365.

Tetrabothrium zederi Fuhrmann 1899,' 642.

Hymenolepis sp. Rennie and Reid 1912, 449-50~

Anomotaenia zederi Railliet and Henry 1912, 35-37; Gain 1913.

Anomotaenia Zederi Leiper and Atkinson 1914, 222; 1915,54-55, fig. 11,
pi. 4, figs. 23, 24.

Anomota~nia zederi Clausen 1915, 47-62, figs. 21-3,3.

Anomotaenia zederi Fuhrmann 1921,. 513-5, fi~s:' 99-102'; 193], 397,
fig. 428.

Parorchites zederi Fuhrmann 1932, 112, fig. 84.

I ,

There are six collections represented amongst the material, all'taken from'the
intestine of the emperor penguin,' Aptenodytes forsteri. Three were made by the late

'C. T.. Harrisson on the Shackleton Glacier (Ice Shelf) and in the.vicinity of the Western
-Base, Queen Mary Land, probably in the summer, ]912-:13. Of the reniainder,two
were rilade by Dr. J. G. Hunter in October, ] 912, in'the vicinity of Commonwealth Bay;
while the third was collected by the late Dr. A. L. McLean during the eastern coastal
sledging journey.' Tbis last-mentioned material was taken apparcntly on 15 December,
1912, as there is a reference in Mawson's" Home of the Blizzard" '(Vol. 1, p. 332) to
McLean finding" the stomach (of an emperor penguin) full ot' fish and myriads ofcestodes
in the intestine." Mawson's map shows th~t the position reached on that date was' on
the solid floe ice to the east of the Ninnis Glacier Tongue and about 149° E., 68° S..
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All collections are represent~d mainly by pieces of tIle intestine studded with the
characteristi?cysts which the parasite causes to form ~s obvious rounded white swellings
projecting on' the peritoneal surface of the digestive tract. The species has been
collected by many expeditions which have entered Antarctic waters. It was originally
described in a few lines.by Baird (1853a) who mentioned that headless fragments from
the stonlach of a penguin were presented by the Admiralty' to the British Museum. In
other publications (1853b; 1855) he stated that th~ l~aterial had been collected in the
Antarctic seas during" the ht~e"Antarctic expeditIOn." Bothriocephalus antarcticus
taken from a seal in the region of the Antarctic Circle by that expedition, was described
in the same 'publications. These facts indicate that the mat~rialwas collected during
the Ross Expedition (" Erebus" and" Terror" 1841-3). Leiper and Atkinson (1915,

57) definitely listed the two named cestodes as having been. brought back by' that
expedition.. It was next taken by the" Valdivia" (1898-9) f~om Aptenodytes forsteri,
though not identified until 1915, when Clausen recognised it. The "Scotia" (1902-3),
" Gauss" (1901-3), '" Pourquoi-pas " . (1908), and the "Terr'a Nova" expeditions
all collected the species in that portion of the Antarctic visited' by the particular
expedition. .

. . .
The synonymy of this cestode is ratper fo~midableand the wprm has been included

.under no less than six different genera. In 1899 Fuhrmann (l899a, 873; 1899b, 182),

following Monticelli (1891, 158)~ regarded it as l} possible synonYl? of Prosthecocotyle .
(i.e., Tetrabothrius) macrocephala (Rud.), a parasite of Colymbiform birds in the northern
hemisphere. The host was listed as Aptenodytes sp. Later, this author stated that· such
identification was· an error (1921, 523). The best accounts are those of Clausen (1915)
and Fuhrmann (1921), the former publIshing many figures relating to its anatomy, his
material having been obtained by the" Valdivia" and the" Gauss."

. The external view of the typical cysts is indicated by Fuhpnann (1921; pI. 56,
fig. 3), and their appearance when cut open is figured by the same author' (1921, 514,'
fig. 100; 1931,397, fig. 428). The cyst has heen described by Railliet and Henry (1912,
36-7) and referred to by Clausen (1915, 47-8), Leiper and Atkinson' (1915,' 55), and
Fuhrmann (1921; 1931). . '., .

Railliet and Henry stated that a great number of the.pengu~ns (Pygoscelis papua
and P. antarctl:ca) examined during the French Antarctic Expedition*, were fonnd to be

.parasitised by this cestode and that the host name generally quoted, Aptenodytes sp., ,~as

bas~d only on Baird's remark that his species came from an Antarctic pengulll.. Diesing
(1864, 417) seems to have been the first to quote Aptenodytes sp.as the true host, and
Linstow in his ,Compendium' der Hclmintnologie (1878) followed him. It may be pointed
out that no expedition-excepting the· French and the' Scottish-collected the species

. from. any pellgninexcept the emperor, Aptenodytes forsteri. Rennie and Reid (1912)

* Gain (1013, 46, 48, 56, 60,61), in his account of the birds of the second French Antarctic Expedition, refcrrcd.. to
the occurrence. of abund.ant cysts of cestodes (Anomotaenia zederi) along the int-es~ine of Pyyo8celis papua and p. antarctirq
\Pctcr!!1ann Island and Deception Island). . ' '.' ., '.

\
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,reported that the" Scotia" material came from tho. ringed penguin, Pygosc~[is mitarctica,
from th~ South Orkneys. Railliet and Henry mentj~ncdthat th'e 'cysts were fOUJ~d during
the French Expedition in many Pygosgelis papua, and at times)n P. antarctica, but Jiever
in P. adeliae.

Penguins form a very important part of the diet of those who visit tho. Antarctic
seas and coasts, tho. Adelie peng\li!l, P. adeliae, 'bcing especially common, and yct no
'other specimens of P., zederi have bl:len brought 'back w11ich had been taken frol11
Pygoscelis spp. The recent British, Anstra~an and ,New Zealand Antaretig Expeditions
(" Discovery") .or 1929..:.1930 and 193D-1931,failed 'to reveal any examples from the
Adelie IJengnin and the gentoo (P. papua); though the author specialJy examined a number
of these birds, whereas A. forsten eomlnonly had them. '. ,. ,

In his account of the birds of the Sonth Orkneys, where tllC "Scotia" wintered
(Scotia Bay), W. E. Clarke (Scientific Results of tho." Scotia,'"4, (2), 219-247) referred
to the common' presence of Pygvscelis adeliae and' P. wntarct{ca. Amongst the other
birds mentioned by him <;Hle notes typically Antarctic forms such as the sliow petrel,
whereas oth?rs belong to the subantarctic, e:g., sllCathbills (Ohionis) , cormorants
(Phalacrocorax) and s~uas (Oatharacta antarctica). He stated that Pygoscelis papua also

, occurred there, but that this locality was near its southern limit. ·The South Orkney;',
SOl!th Shetlandsand' Graham's I,and region where the French, Bclgian, S\~edish and
Scottish expeditions worked, show somc adm'ixture' of antarctic and, subantarctIC bird,
'seal and fish life, whc'reas in the other regiOlis the two zones are definitcly scparated by
a widc ocean. It scems probable that the species inf~sts Pygoscelis spp. othe; than
P. a4eliae, in the Graham's ,Land-South Orlm~ys area, but not: elsewhere.

\

As mentioned by ClauseJ~ and by Railliet and Henry" the cysts may reach a
centimetre 'in 'diameter, though most' of, them are rather snjaller, The wall varies

'between 0,5 and 1 mm. inthiQkness. 'I'hey'may be more or'less buried inthe intestinal
wall, but may projcct freely and be conilCcted with the latter by':a stalk-like p6rtio~1. .

, ~., .. .

Gain (1913) thought that the cysts were cysticerci of a ~pecies ofc~stode wilich
reached ~ts adult stage in seals, but Hitiliiet ~nd Henry dIsagreed wit,h the view, having
found the adult cestoaes associated with the cyst. Clausen (1915, 49) mentioned that if
a'ain were correct it: ,,:ould 1;0. necessary to, acl!;Iit that, seaisfed on p'enguins., 'As a
matter of fact, one species of seal coinmon in the pack ice and in antarctIC and subantarctic
coastal waters, 'viz., the leopard seal, llyd1"Urga lepionyx, v~ry commonly feeds on the
smaller penguins of those seas, the author having taken parts of Adelie, gentoo, aud rock
hOl?per pimguiJ~s from amongst the stomach contents.

One to six, perhaps more, cestodes ~ay extend from the' cyst i~ltO the lUlllell
oi the intestine, while commonly more niay be seen projecting. 'Many cysts ,vere found
to be devoid ofparasites. The portion within the cy.~t' is conSIderably mo'dlfied to' form

,
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a lUore OJ; less distorted pseudoscolex due to a spindle-shaped widening of the neck region,
at the upper end of which in favourable specimens the small scolex is to be seen. ' The
latter is not marked off and appears merely as the anterior end of the worm, on which
the four suckers, the powerful rostehum and the crown of small hooks are situated.

I The suckers measure 0'17 to 0·2 mm. in diameter; the ·rostellum is a strong muscular
organ more or less rounded or pyriform. Its hooks are arranged in two' series of nine
each, and measure 0·085 to 0·095mm. and 0,098, to 0;11 mm: in length respectively'.
The form of the posterior root varies, being similar to those indicated in Clausen's fig. 26.
The diameter of the scolex at the level of. the posterior border of the suckers in our
specimens is about 0·6 mm. Clausen and Fuhrmann reported' it to be 0',8 mm. The
largest worm was 73 mm. but was devoid of a scolex, though the swollen neck was present, \
the complete length probably being less than 75 mm. Ra\lliet and Henry mentioned- '

5 to 8'5 ems. as the full length; Clailsen 6 to 7 ems.; Leiper and Atkinson 4 to ~;

Fuhrmann 7 .cm.

The varied form of the neck region is shown in the accompanying figures. The
maximum breadth of this portion, which is more.or less circular in section, varied from
2·0 to 3·2 mm. Traces of segmentation are visible laterally in some specimens in that

. portion lying within 'the cyst. As the parasites rass through the neck of the latter
they are constricted more or less markedly (0'3-0'5 mm. diameter). ' Segmentation
becomes obvious soon after emergence from the cyst, and rudiments of the ovary are_
~arly recognisable-at first approximately inedian but soon they begin to diverge t'oward
one or other side to occupy their final positions.

The maximum breadth (5'5 mm.) ofthe strobila is reached sollIe distance in, front
of the end of the parasite where the width is about 3:5 mm., the segments being not only
narr6wer but slightly longer than those further forward. Clausen reports the maximum

, and final breadths as 6 mm. and 4 mm. respectively; Railliet and Henry mentioning
5·5 mm. as the maximum., The posterior part of each segment overlaps the succeeding
one considerably except in the terminal region where the degree of covering is much less.
These overlapping portions~ are st!ongly muscular. The sex openings alternate,
irregularly and are surrounded by a prominent circular raised area which is not overlapped
~o extensively as the rest of the segment. The presence of this l~rge genital papilla led
Monticelli (1891, 158) to place the species under Tetrabothrius as a synonym of
T. macrocephalus., The aperture leads into an extensive atrium at the bottom of which
enter the male ·and female apertures.

C~lca.reous corpuscles are large and extrl;)mely abundant in the cortex where th'ey
may for,m a dense, almost continuous, layer. The dorsal excretory canal is very small
and lies close to, but dorso-Iaterally from, the large 'ventr~l vessel whIch is thr'own into
numerous undulations. The sex ducts .pass above th,em; the' transverse vessel has
the usual position. Thel6ngitudinal musculature consists of numerous bundles arranged
in an outer and a more powerful inner series, in addition tot~ose in the subcuticular region.
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. The eharacteristic arrapgement of the genitalia which le~ Fuhrmann (1932, :111-2)
,I to .create a new genus for the species, is figured by Clausen (1915, fig. 30-33); .~ndby

Fuhrmann (1921, fig. 102·; 1931, fig. '84). The testes are very small and numerous
at leasf 60 to 80 (Clausen, up to 100), arranged.jn dnarrow zone across tlie more anterior
part of. each segment, the band sometimes extCllding a little more laterally towards the
pore-bearing side. They lie slightly behind the ievel of the ovary and a few ot the most
laterally placed vesicles may be situated behind that organ and the vitellarinm. The
testicular zone is more·or less' overlapped by the large posterior projections or the preceding
segment. The glands, on the whole, occnpy a region in the middle more dorsally than
the ovary.' The vas' deferens becomes thrown into numerous' convolutions or loops,
occupying a co~.siderable elongate region ante~o~laterally from the ollter part of the' ovary
and antero-dorsally from t.he vagina. It enters the rather short, very muscular cirrus
sac, which measures about 0'15 mm. Th.eeirrus is about 0,7-0'8 mm. in leilgth' and ,has
well-developed longitudinal muscle fibres. The total length of the sac plus·the .fully
'extended cirrus I is 0·22 mm.

The strongly curved ovary is placed anteriorly quite ncar the,p'ore-bearing margin
and is located in front of the testicular' zone. It lies ventrally from the vas. ~eferens,
receptaculum seminis, shell gland and testes. The oviduct has a somewhat twisted course
after joining' with the receptaculum and becoming surrounded py the cells of the shell
gl~nd. The.vitel1arium is,very small and 'compact, lying between the wings of the ovary
\vhich project posteriorly. Its duct is very short.

The vagina leads inwards fro III the fe.nmle pore jnst behind the male aperture and
rurves .ventrally bel,ow and behind the cirrus sac and vas deferens, becoming \videned
into a ratherlol;g, fusiform, receJ)taclilulll seminis dorsal to the ovary and just be)lind

, the main lIlass of that orga.ll. 'It narrows and 'then joins the oviduct' just laterally
,from the yolk gland and shell gland. It has a strongly cuticlilarised wall.

The' uterus extends inwards from the ovary' as a narrow, more or less, tubular
structure near the anterior border ofthe segment. This becomes sacculate and eventually
,fills the proglottis: The oncosphere measure~ 0'024~'030 mm. long by 0'020-'026 mm.
broad, with hooklets 0·0l2-·0131~1ll1.' l~ng. ' The inner egg"shell is ·034-'040 mm. by
'027-'033 mm., Mid the outer 0'045-0'055 by 0'033-0'038 nUll.'

" .
, , '

ANOMOTAENIA DOMINICANA (Ra.£lliet and Henry).
-:

Synonymy-CllOanotaenia d01n.£n.£cana H.ailliet and, Henry 1912, 37-8.

lct~rotaen.£a dom.£i~icana Baer 1925. .

Paricterotacnia dmninwana Fuhrmann1932,llO.
, ,

(?),Anomotaenia antarctica Fuhrmann 1921, 512-13, figs. 9,7-8; 1.932, 90.
"

This species ;was not represented in the material collected by the "Aurora,'
.but a few remarks relating to it may not be'out of place in .this report. "

'.
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From Larus dominicanus two species of cestodes, in addition to Aploparaksis larina,
have been described, ·vi~.,Ohoanotaenia dominicmia Railliet and Henry 1912, and

I

Anomotaenia antarctica Fuhr'maim 1921. The fonner was taken by the ". Pourquoi-pas "
(locality not mentioned) and the latter by the "Gauss," the corre'ct locality being
K~rgtielen and not the p~ek ice, as F~hrmann'8 reference suggests.. C. dominicana
was transferred to Paricterotaenia by ~uhrmann (1932, 110) the authors being given
in error as Railliet and Lucct. The original account is brief and unfigured and is based
on tragmf:'ntary material. .The only difference bet\veqn the two genera' Paricterotaenia
and Anomotaenia is the presence of a single crown of hooks ~nthe former and a double
crown in the latter..

>

A comparison of the short description of P. qominicana with the more detailed
, account of A. antarctica indicates tha't the dimensions of the strobila -(allow1l1g for

differences associated with' fragmentation in the case of thl:' former) and scolex agree..
.Both have a well-developed rostellum; very short neck; and a well-marked strongly
'convoluted vas deferens. Railliet and Henry's account does not allow further
comparisons', though they stated that their species w~s very ciose to Ohoanotaenia
(i.e.,' farir:terotaenia) rhynchopis Fuhr~ann fronl a South A~erican,skimmer, a group

,of Lariform birds related to tern~. The only difference of importance between the two
,species from the Dominican gull is t,he presence of 20 hooklets, 0·034 to 0'036 mm. long,
arranged in two rows in A. ardarctic,!, and of 10 hooklets grouped in (n one row and
measuring 0'030 to 0·036 mm. ~n length in P. d(Y/nin·icana. Th~ range in the length in We
latter cas~. suggests the presence of. tw.o circlets and the authors themselves were not
certain that there was only one. The hook sizes in the two species are then practically
the same, and the only difference is the pre~ence of 20 in Fuhrmann's species and 10 in
the other, which was, however, represented by fragmcnta~ymaterial. It seems probable
that Railli~t and Henry's form is really an Anmnolaenia with 20 hooks normally, and thp'
.'. '

Fuhrmann's material belongs to the same species.

.HYMENOLEPIDID:A.E.

APLOPARAKSIS I;ARINA Fu1mnann.

. Synonymy-Aploparaksis larina Fuhrn\an~11921, 5]8-20, figs. 114-117.

. Aploparaksis lari Fuhrmann 1921,525.

Haploparaxis larina Fuhrmann 1932, 145.

A few dried headless cestodes collected by. H. Hamilton from a black-backed
guU, Larus dmninicanus, at Macquarie Island, were treateli with alcohol and glycerin.'
Subsequent exan~mation 'sllowed that they belonged to Fuhrmann's species based on
material taken froni the same species of gull by the"· Gauss" Expedition. The locality
of the latter is given as " '''inter Station i.' 23 November, 1902; i.e., the drifting pack
ice in whieh the ship was held fast for many months. This is anobvious.error as thf<
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bird does not enter the pack Ice,' its range extending fro~ the subantarctic islands
northwards to South America, South Africa and New Zealand. The material must have

'been)lollected by the German Antarctic Expedition durillg itss~ay in Kergueien where
the bird is very common. The same remark regarding mistaken locality applies also to,
Hymenolepis querqued1tlaefrom the duck, Querquedula eatoni, and to Anomotaenia
antl.trctica from the Dominican gull, the correct'locality being Kerguelen.

The identification of": this delicate cestode from Macquarie Island has extended
, considerably its known range.

TAENIIDAE, ETC:

TAENIA spp.

, At the ?onc1usion of his paper on _the cestodes collected by the "Gauss;"
Fuhrmann (1921, 524) mentioned the various genera recorded from the South, especially
Bothriocephalids (Diphyllobothrium) and Tetrabothriids, and went on to state that
repr~sentatives of certain other widely distributed genera also occurred there, ,viz.,
Choanotaenia (i.e., Paricterotaenia), Anomotaenia, Aploparaksis, Hymenolepis and Taenia,
together with Mesocestoides and Oriana. The iast-named, now regarded as synonymous
with Tetrabothrius, has. not, as tar as I know, been recorded from any locality'south of
the'northcrn end of New Zealand, though it must occur in the Southern Ocean 'where its
host,the Seiwllale (Rudoiphi's rorqual), Balaenoptera borealis, ranges during tlie summer.
Mesocestoides will be referred' to later when dealing with one of the species of Taenia.
Of the remaining five genera, the first four have been recorded froin subantarctic localities,
.4"nomotaenia zederi, the, antarctic species, having been transferred to Parorchite~.

Fuhrmann mentioned in 'his iist' three species of Taenia,-T: magellanica Monticelli
T. antaret-ica Fuhrmann, 'and T. dl:aplwracantha Fuhrmann. These records wi11now be
examined.

TAENIA MAGELI,ANICA Monticelli (1889, '325).

This was descri\Jed from ail unknown host in' Magellan Straits. The description
is of no value. The genital orifices are stated to be lateral and difficult to ~ecognise,

yet the.figures show very definite genital openings in the midline at the end of the first
, fourth of each segment. The illllstrati~lls allow one to id~ntify the species as a

Mesocestoides. The genital aperture ,is rather far forward fo~ M. 'litteratus Goeze, or
M. lineat1ts Batsch (if the l~tter be distinct). Muhling (J898, 108) had already transferred
Monticelli's species to that genus. Another species of Mesocestoides has been recorded,

,from the same region, Tierra del Fuego, by, Lonnberg (1896, 3), who described Ptyclwphysa
(Taenia) michaelseni from Azara's fox, Canis azarae. M. michaelseni'is very close to,
if not identical with, M. litteratus and a re-examination of. M., magellanicus (Monticelli)
would probably reveal that 111.. mwhaelsen~was a synonym of th~ latter, andtllat:both
belong to,M. litteratus.

, .

"
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The Fuegian land fanna is merely a southern extension of the South American.
The marine life, including the sea birds, is m~ch more definitely related to southern oceanic
and subantarctic forms. . .

TAENIA DIAPHORACANTtrA Fuhr~ann. '

, This species was described very briefly by Fuhrmann '(1908, 68-9) as having been
collected from Oatarrhactes chrysocome Forster, from the southern coast of South America.
The host is a penguin commonly known as the rockhopper, E1ldyptes chrysocome,syn.
E., cristata. Th!l species is common on the subantarctic islands, Falklands and Patagonia,
extendingnorthwards in winter (Alexander 1928). In his recent work Fuhrmann (1932,
167) listed only three species of Taenia (s. str.) as occurring in birds. Apart from: these,
the genus is restricted to mammals: The larva of this genus has not been found.in
any marine animal, as far as I know. The rockhopper, like other penguins, obtains
all its food in the sea, .utilising fish, crustaceans and cephalopods.. It is, then, difficult
to imagine how such a bird could become infected with any species of Taenia. With the
exception of Parorchites zederi, all other recorded cestodes of penguins belong to the
Tetrabothriidae. 'It seems probable that some mistake in labelling must have occurred,
ai-td it is suggested that the parasite belongs to some South American carnivore, probably
one which, frequents the same region as that inhabited by penguins. 'Amongst such
mammals Azara's fox (Oams 'azarae) or one of the wild cats, e.g., the pampas cat, Felis
pajeros (F. pampana), would be likely hosts. I have already pointed out that the record
of Diphyllobothrium pygoscelis from penguins (p,ygoscelis) is incorrect and that the true
host is a sea leopard.

There is nothing in Fuhrmann's original account, apart from the host name,
to contraindicate the view .tliat it is a mammalian parasite. 'The measurements have
been compared with those given by Hall (1919) and by Baylis (1929) for the species of
Taenia from the domestic dog and cat. The hook sizes are practically the same as those
of T. antarctica Fuhrmann, bl~t the latter has rather more uterine ,branches. T. krabbei
has the same dimensions of ripe segments and hooks, similar f~rm of the small hooks,
and the same number of uterine branches, but this species is restricted to the cold northern
regions. T. ovis has hooks of similar sizes, but has more numerous uterine branches.
T. pisijormis, T. taeniaejormis and T. hydatigena, the last named from cats, all show
several characters similar to t. diaphoracantha. These three have similar, but larger,
hooks than the last-nan}ed, though the lower limits in the case of T. hydatigena are only
slightly in excess of those of Fuhrmann's species but the hook differs slightly.
T. taem:aeformis has more numerous uterine branches.

The anterior nterine branches in T. diaphoracantha give ciff lateral branches near
the anterior end of t.Ile 'segl)lent and these are cjirected anteriorly, thus lying parallel
with the laterai b.order. ,T. taemaejormis, T. hydatigena and T. pisiformis all show
'this fe~ture, as also does T. ovis. . .

>,,>. T: diapllOracantha is tl;en very closely related to T. pisijormis', T. hydatigena and
T. krabbei, especially the two latter. , . '
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TAENIA DIAPHANA Fuhrmann. ~;

Though not related to the subject matter of this report, it might be mentioned
that of the remaining two species of Taenia s. str. ~eeorded froIh birds, one is T. diaphana
Fuhrmann (1908, 67-8) from Rhynchops 1:ntercedens from Brazil. The host, is a black
skimmer or scissor-bill (Rhynchops nigra intercedens), related to the .terns. These birds
have a peculiar method of feeding' and their food is aquatic and not likely to harbour
the typical larval stage of 'a Taenia. It seems most probable, in this case, as in
T. diaphoracantha, there has been. It mis.take in the lab,elling., The dimensions and
characters given by Fuhrmann suggest that'the parasite lllay'be one of the carnivore

, tapeworms, perhapsT. hydatigena, though the number of uterine branches is said to be
less in the latter. Hall (1919, 28) stated that the number of shch lateral branches found
by him in that species was considerably more than generally recorded. '

TAENIA ANTARCTICA F1thrmann (1921, 520-'22, figs.,1l8-123).

This species was collected from sledging dogs belonging to the "Ganss," the
materiai being obtained on two occasions while the ship was in the pack ice. Th~se

dogs had been fed during the voy~ge oniy on seal flesh, penguins and stoclrfislL
Fuhrmann thought that the intermediate host ;'vould probably be found in one of these,
as,suming that the dogs had not brought thei) parasites with thenl from Asia. The
latter suggestion was not regarded as likely since the species did not agree with any of
those already known from dogs. The only mammals in the Antarctic are seals and
cetaceans, both carnivorous and feeding. exClusively in the sea, and in both groups the
genus Taenia is unknown, as is also its larval stage, the larval fonils recorded as Taenia
spp., from these two groups all belonging .to the Phyllobothriidae. The species can be
dismissed as an antarctic form. The dogs must ha~e been infected prior to entering
the Antarctic. They were brought originally from Asia. The species' seems to be related
to T. krahbei and T. ovis in regard to dimensions of the strobila, mid number and size of
hooks. The number of 'uterine branches in T. antarctica lies between the ranges given
for the two, and does not coincide with either. There are also niore testes than in these
two, the number approximating that in T. pisiformis, but the latter has much larger hooks.
The form of the hooks is different from that of T. ovis and rather more like that of
T. krabbei. All these species have very prominent genital pa'pillae. A detailed account
of T. krabbei is not available to the writer, but the f~cts liva;ila~lesuggestthat T. antarctica
is a synonym of it. The arctic and ;ubarctic distribution of this species of cestode and of ,
the sledging dogs (Eastern Siberia)* supports the :,lew.

If the foregoing views are correct, then adttlt Cyclophyllidea arc represented,
as' far 'as yet known, in the true Antarctic only by a me~lbei' of the Dilepidinae..:-..
Parorchites zederi; and by· several species of T~trabothriidae in birds and. cetaceans;

, ,

. ... Drygalski, in his popular account of the "Gauss" Expedition, mentioned that 'the dogs were obtained in·KBmtohatka
and taken to the Antarctic via Hong.Kong, Sydney and Kerguelen. . . . ..'
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~hile the Pseudophyllidea are r~presented by Diphyllobothriidae (DLphyllobothrium and
Glandiceps) in seals, the larval stages occurring in fish and probably crustaceans.' The
Tetraphyllidea are represented by. larval stages in seals and fis~. .

REMARKS ON SOME PREVIOUS RECORDS OF SOUTHERN CE~TODES.

Leiper and Atkinson have allowed some obvious errors to appear in their papers
(1914; 1915). They stated that Oriana wilsoni (a cestode) and Kathleena scoui ,(a
nemlj-tode) were found within the Antarctic circle (1914, 223; 1915, 59)" but in the
accounts of these two parasites they are mentioned as having been taken from
Balaenoptera borealis, Bay of Islands, New Zealand (1915, 46) and Diomedea mela;nophrys
from 52° 20' S., 167° 30' K; n!lar the Campbell Islands (1915, 24) respectively, the~e being
the correct localities. A cestode, Monor'ygma dentatum, described by Linstow (1907, .

'470) as having be~n taken by the" Scotia "from an unknown shark in the north
equatorial Atlantic,'9° 23' N., 25° 31'W., is listed amongst parasitic nematodes (1915,57*).

Leiper and Atkinson (1915, 20, 55-6, pI. 5, fig. 35) referred to the presence 'of small
larval Tetrarhynchus sp. and larvalne~atodesencysted in the wall of the caecum'of a
barracouta, 'Lepidopus caudatus, taken in the Bay of Islands, New Zealand. In .another
place (p. 59) the host is quoted only under the scientific name. Th!l barracouta, l:l-"very
common fish in the waters of New Zealand and the southern coasts of Australia; is
Thyrsites atun Euphr. It somewhat resembles Lepidopus caudatus, and< both of them
belong to the Trichiuriformes, but MacCulloch in his" Check-list or' the fishes of New
South Wales" (1922) puts them in two separate families. The parasites mentioned by
Leiper and Atkinson occur commonly in the oU:ter tissues of the digestive tract of the
barracouta iiI the coastal waters of New South Wales, 'Tasmania, Victoria, South Australia
and· Western Australia'.

. . Lepidopus caudatus occurs 'in the warmer European waters and has been recorded
from South Africa, Australia (uncommon) and New Zealand, being known as the frost
fish in the last-named region.. .The" TerraNova" collection contained both species
taken in the north of New Zealandt. In view of the evidence, It ~eems that th~ host
was more likely to be the more common barracouta,Thyrsites atun, rather than the frost
fish, Lepidopus caudatus. Leiper and Atkinson's figure indicates that the parasite is a
Nybeiinia sp.,' while that figured as Abothros carcharias is now known as Tentaculana
carcharias. :qolltus (Mem. Soc. Zool. France, 29, 1930, 179-80) stated that Leiper ~nd
Atkinson's form was not a larva, but a young ~dult of a Tentacularia, perhaps
·T. coryphaenae. '.' I '.

Baylis (i932, 407) quoted Baer (1932, 224) as stating that" Balaena antarctica "
,was a'host for Priapocephalus grandis. Baylis indicated the host as ? B. australis, which
is the' almost-extinct southern right ~hale. Baer's host suggests that he meant an

"

• Stiles; C., and Hassali, A, Index Catalogue of Medical and Veterinary Zoology.. Cestoda. Hyg. L~b., U.S.A. Bull.
. 85,1912,276, incorrectly quote" Antarctic" as Linstow's locality; as also do Baylis (1919, 422) and Fuhrmann (1921,523).

t Regan, T. Fishes. Brit. Autarct. (" Terra Nova ") Exp. Nat. HiBt, Rep., I' (1),1914,16.
• 4592-D

.,
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'antarctic baleen whale,. referring probably to the records '01' Nybelin (1922, 198)' and
Baylis' (1926, 161) of this cestode f1'o;n species of rorquals, ,Balaenoptera. spp., in far
southern waters.

\,
.• I.

Fuhrmann (1921', 522-3) gave a list of" Antarctic cestodes (adult) from birds and
. ' • ',I'

mammals," lisping 28 and 15 species oftbese parasites, respectively. The term Antarctic
'a's used' by him is unfortunate, as four of the species from nuimmals and most of those
fro;n the birds mentioned, have ~ot been recorded from the true' Antarctic. Many of
them' h~ve been taken in the Subanta~ctic, though in some cases the host may range
into tile Antarctic fluring summer and 'their parasites may eventually be taken there.
Other 'records relate 'to findings iil the temperate, or eveil tropical, regions. I use the

• . , ,'L .. , •

term Antarctic for the-Antarctic continent and for that part of 'the Southern Ocean which
is covered with pack ice' during winter-the real''' Slidliches Eismeer." The Challenger
Society* in its map of the area of marine distributIOn regards 600 S. as marking off the'
Antarctic Ocean from the Southern Ocean.. An isotherm would probably be a more

'u.sefulboundary for both Antarctic and Subantarctic. The Subantarctic is r~ther more
,difflcult. to define, ,but its northern limit corresponds more, or l¢ss with ·the northern limit
of drifting ice, though some of the islands to the south of New Zealand are commonly
included also. The fact that many' of the oceanic birds range from the temperate ,
portion of the Southern Ocean to the pack ice or even southward from it during summer,
and some of them even nesting on Antarctica"makes it difficult to draw'up a'satisfactory
l~st. Reicheno~ (1908,54,). as a result of his studies of the distributIOn of southern
Qceanic birds, drew a map to represent the" SouthPolar.Zone/' winch is marked.off by a
line passing from near ~1'acqua.rie Islalid westwardly, eventually trendillg just north of
St.. ;Paul. and Amsterdilln Islands i~l 'the .Southern Indian Ocean, thence just 'noith. of

'. Kerguelen, Crozets, Prince Edwarcl 1., Marion 1., Bouvet 1."and South Georgia, .thence
south of the Falklands and Cape Horn. Its extension westwardly in the .Subantarctic
portion of the .Pacific zone is merely indicated. His" south; polar zone,'" an imsuitabl\l
name 'as it expends so far ilOrthward from the true south polq,r region, corresponds fairly

,Closely with IllY combined Antarc~ic, and Subantarctic zonys, except for tIle extensioil
nortlnvard from Kerguelen Into the South Iildian Ocean. .

\ . '.

. If we in'ciude only 'those il~stsJro~ which cestodes have be'en collected 'in the true
I ," l ' . .' , .' I ' •

,Antarctic region, then we mustremove fr~:)Jn Professor Fuhrmann's mammalian .Iist (using
the n~mes which he bas employed) Taenia 11iagellamca, MeSocestoides 1ni'cltael~eni (both
from the Fuegia~ region 6f South Americaj, and Oriana' wilson~, which, was, taken in

• • I , • I •

Northern New ~ealand and not in the "sou~hern ice-ocean." Amongst the illClllded
tape-worms listed from birds, the following were recorded by Nybelin from the tropical
South, Atlantic off ·Angola-Tetrabotltrius, fultrmanni; 1.'. skoog)., '1'. gracilis, and
Cltaetopltallus robustus; ,and the following were collected from oceanic ,birds in the region
between Cape Colony and Tristan da Cunhae....,-l'etmbothrius ca11~pan'Ul~t~ts,T. internwd'ins, .
--,--,-,-'-~.. ' '. ' --_.:._.:.....'---;''...:.".,..,..'-------

I' , 'i. Science of the Sea. Edit. G. H. Fowl, r. Londo~. lois. Ch~~t 8.

/'



and.T.filiformis." T.lutzi was recorded from Santos in Southern Brazil; and T. eudyptidis
from Tierra del' Fuego, rhe following were taken, in Kerguelen:-Ohoanotae11,ia chionis,
Anomotaenia antarctica, Hymenolepis querquedula, Hym. chionis, Aploparaksis lari.'

OESTODA-,-.JOHNSTON". ' 'I 51.
,.

. I, have given reasons for rejecting Taenia diaphoracantha and Taenia an{arctica,'
while Dibothriocephal1lspygoscClis is' a synonym of one, of the mamtnalian parasites'.
Ohoanotaenia dominicana is essentially a Subantarctic cestode and most'of the remainIng
species listed from oceanic birds were taken in the'Southern Ocean: south of alIne joi~ing .
South Mrica and Australia.' , ..

, -

" •Subantarctic, records ,would inclurle the fi~e. described bT'Fuhrmann from
Kerguelen birds, together with the two mentioned above from the sooty- albatross from
the same region; also- Parieterotaenia:dominicana, as well as some. species from oceanic
birds, and one. or, two from penguins and one from the' sea elephant. Fu;hrmann has
pointed 6ut(1921, 523) that'only one species of,cestode;cviz., Tetrabothrius heteroclitus
(T. cylindraqeus f~om the true Antarctic skua, Oatharacta maccormicki, being regarded
, , .

• Werth (1931) also.mcntioned finding cestodcs on two occasions in the sheathbill Chionis minor (p. 558), once in An""
. ealoni (p"G6l), and twice'in Larus dominicanus (p.·570). It'was this mater.ial which Fuhrmann studied 'when ,he described
his new species Hymenolepis chionis and Choanotaenia chi01!is from Oh~ni8; .Hymenolepis querquedulae .from the duck;
and Anomotaenia antarc'tica:and AploparaksM'Zarina from the gull. The correct name of the bird called'Ghionis alba ill
Fuhrmann's reports is Chionis (or Ohionar~hlts) minor Hartl., since ·C. alba belongs to Sou~~ ~eo:rgia., (Werth 1931;
Hcichcnow 1908). .~. ,

, \
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bY. him as a misdetermination) is' common to' his southern, list and Zschokke's .list of
Arctic species (1903)..Szpotanska.(1925),· BaylisandNybeli~ have added some species

, to this list-the first-named from Procellariiform birds, and the other two authors' from,
, ,

rorquals-since the date of publication of Fuhrmami's report. ' '

A few corrections relating to sea bird~ which range in.the Southern Ocean or the
A,nta,rctic, and which' are meritioned in Fuhrmann's e~cellent .work on avian taenioid
'Qestod~s (1.932) are now suggested :- ,

(1) The range of Spheniscus magelz"anicus is the coast of;southern South America
(Southern Chile to Southern Brazil), not S~uth and South-west Mrica (p, 187),
which is the range of S. demersus.. . :

(2), TetrabotJirius joubini was recorded from Pygoscelis antarctica, not from P. adeliae,
unless it be admitted that Railliet and Henry's spe~iei is the same as'T. wrigliti.

(3) The light-mantled sooty albatross, Phoebetria palpe,brata, is not listed as a
host. It has apparently been inCluded under the ordinary sooty albatrl?ss,
Phoebetria fusca (syn.' P. fuliginosa),' since its parasite, Tetrab'othrius nelsoni
lJeiper and Atk., collected by the "Terra Nova ''t in tlie Southern Ocean
south-west of South~western Australia, is listed under P. fttliginosa (p. 190).
It ip.ight .be mentioned, however, that Reic!J.enow,· who studied the" Gauss"
birds, grouped the two sooty albatrosses under the latter species. Szpotanska
(1925, 726) has also listed T. nelsoniunder Ph.fuliginosa.

(4') Tetrabothrius diome(lea hlts 'been omitted from the lis~ of parasites recorded from
the yellow·nosed albatross, Thalassogeron chlororhiJnchus,-it was collected
off Tristan da Cunha by the. " Gauss" Expedition. :

,(5) Tetrabothrius heteroclit1J:s has been oritted from those"known from Pagodro1na
" 'nivea (p. 189). It 'was 'recorded from the snow, pettel by Railliet and Henry

(1912, 38). .

(6)" Oh'ionis alba. .' South America" (p. 231), u~der which Hymenolepis chionis
and Paricterotaenia chionis are listed, is an error for :Ohionis minor Hartl., the
Kerguelen species, from which the '"~ Gauss ;, material was obtained. Cestodes
,have not been reported from O. alba. I . , .

(7) As there is only one species of Aptenodytes in Antarctic waters; the other
~A., patachonica) being typically subantarctic, Apteno~ytes sp. sho,uld be
incorporated with' A. fosteri (p. 186). ,. ' ,

(8), In,view of myremarks in this report, Diomedea sp. (pJ 188, 189) ofthe " Gauss'"
.collection from which Tetrabothrius pseudoporu8 arid Chaetophallus umbrella
were'recorded by Fuhrmann (1921); can be dropped,. las the bird was Phoebetria.
fuligino~a from which, these two cestodes are alre~dy. list~d. I!iamedea sp.·
(p. 189) from Kamtc~atka from which Tetrabothrius'·heteroclitus has been'
recorded, is, most probably, D. brachyura which: range~ .fr?m Behriilg Strait, and·
the Okho,tsk Sea into thellOrth,tropical Pacific, though D. nigripes is a. pOSSIble
'identification. ' .

"
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,

(9) Though not ranging -in the .region dealt with in this report, the list .given under
Diomedea albatrus (syn. brachyura) from the Northern Pacific (p. 188) may be

,~. . ,

commented on. ' Four cestodes are mentioned;' Tetrabothrius torulosus and
T. heteroclita are, of course, Linstow's records, based on Challenger, material, the
latter being his Taeniadiomerkae. I have not been able to trace the authority for
the presence of th~ two remaining cestodes (T, .pseudopoms 'and 'Chaetophallus
robust1tS) from this ~pecies of albatross. The former was -recorded only from
Phoebetria fuliginosa from the Southern Ocean (Kergueien-Diomedea sp. of
Fuhrmann 1921); while C. robustus was reported by Nybelin (1916) and oy
Fuhrmann, (1921) as occurring in Thalassogeron chlororhynchus from the 'South
Atlantic. Szpotanska (1925, 725) listed the same fOlIr species together with
Tetrabothrius 'wrightifrom Diomedea albatrus. The mention of the l~st-named

parasite is an ,undoubted mistake, as the species is known only from Antarctic'
penguins. 'The rest of the list has obviously been derived from Professor'
Fuhrmann, in whose laboratory Szpotanska worked. Godp-tan in his Monograph
of the PetJ;els (19(>7-1910, p. 332) stated that the bird identified as D. brachyura
in the Challenger Report is a different species, D. nigripes, so that it is under the
li1ttername that Tetrabothri1tS heteroclitus and T. torulosus should now be listed.

(10) Oestrelata arminjoniana and O. trinitatis (p. 189) are now regarded as synonP,ns,
this Trinidad petrel now being'known as Pterodroma arminjoniana; and under
it the three cestodes, Tetrabothrius creani, T. aichesani, and, T. catherinae, all
described briefly by 'Leiper and Atkinson from the" Terra Nova" collection, '
may be placed.

"

Szpotanska (1925; 1929) in her accounts of the cestodes collected by·the
" Valdivia," gave neither localities nor dates, so that one is prevented from localising
the collections definitely. The" Valdivia " rep~rts are not available in South Australil'"
but Mr. W. A. Rainbow, Librarian ofthe Australian Mu~eum, Sydney, has kindly supplied

'me with information regarding the place~where certain birds II'nre taken and witha sketch
of the ship's track, and these assist in localising some of the cestodes. The birdseoncerned
are:- . '

(1) Catarracies (i.e., Eudyptes) c~rysocome, 3 January, 1899, St. PaulL,' South Indian
Ocean.· '

(2) Diomedea·exulans, 19 October, 1898, off West Mrican coast, 28° S., 3° E.;
2 November, 1898, from the South Mrican co~st.

(3) Diomedea melanophrfjl;, several birds from the South African coast, 3 November,
1898,

(4) Thala8~OfJerOn chlororhynchus, 7 ~anuary,1899, north-east of New Amsterdam
Island. •

(5) Phoebet:rin fuliginosa, 29 December, 1898, Bouvet 1.; 5 December, 1898, 55° S.,
22°, E. (east of Bouvet):
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(6) Daption capense,'11 October, 1898, Great Fish Bight (~n Angola, abou'ttl7° S.);
25th November, 1898; Bouvet 1.

".

(.7) Pagodroma nivea, 29 November, 1898, south of Bouvet; 2 ;oece~ber, 1898,
below 57° S., 13°,E.

o • , " ,

(8) Pn'o/inus cinereus, 19 November, 1898, 45° S., 12° E. '. . . .
(9) Sterna'virgatn, 28 Decembe~, 1898; Kerg!Jelen. 'I

'. (10) 8ter1Ja macrura, 2. December, 1898, 57° S., 13° ~.; 2'2 pecember, 1898, 66° S.

(11) Sterna melanauchen, 20,Febiliary; 1899, Maldives. I '

· (12) Sitla capensis, 11 October, IF~tl, Great Fish Bight (W~ Mrica):

: (i3) Suu't cyanop;, 13 M~ich, 1899"east of Z~niibar.. .
· .' .

,.,(14):St~la piscator,,17 January, 1899, Cocos Island~. ,

"(15) iregata aquila, 14 March; 1899" nea; Zanzibar; 17 ja~Hitry, 1899, Cocos Islands.

This list wirt allow us to give localities to the following cestodes describea by
Szpotanska (1925) from the :' Valllivia'" collection.. ' •

· . (~) Tetrabothrius kowalewskii from Di~medea exulans from 28° S., 3° E., and/or
.' SoLith Af~ican coast.'.

(2) T. min1tt1tS;'(3) T, magnus;' (4)T. valdivuie'fr~JIl1 PTocellaria (= Thalassoeca)
antarctica-all from the one bird presumably, since [tIl were contained in the
one Jar:

I '. • • I

(5) Porot(wnici siedleckii (= Chaetophallus setigerus) froril Diomedea nielanoph~ys,

, ' . South African. coast; and' from p,hoebetria fuligin~sa from the vicinity of
Bouvet 1. .

(6) Porotaenia b,revis (=. Tetrabothrius brevis)' .from 'P~oc~llaria geliva (Stc) (i.e.,
.' ,.Proc: gelida' = F:rioftnus dnereu~) 450 S., 12°;E.; [~nd from ..P~godroma ni~ea

......' ...., '. "... . .•... . '. r . I ' , , ,.' . .
in the vicinity of Bouvet'!.

, I

(7) Porotaenia macrocirrosa (=.Tetrabothrius macrocirrosus) from Thalassogeron
.' chlor~rhyncha; 'uorth-east from New Amsterdam 1. I

,(8) Porotaeni~j';agilis, i.e., P.jragilis ;ar. exulansSzp. 1917 (:=Tet1:abothriusjmgilis
var. exulans), from Diomedea ex-ulans off South-west Mrica or South 'Africa.

.: ....J I'. • '

.. .{., m.Porotaenia fragili8 var. fuliginosa·(i.e., Tetrab. fragilis var.Jtt/;iginosa) from
,,,t..:J~.' ! .• 1.~.~ '. .. . .,' '. '. '. '

Phoebetrta jul1g1nosa in the vicinity of.Bouvet 1. I •

",,(10) PorotaeniaJragili8 var. capensis, i.e., P ...fragilis (typical) Szp.1917 .( = Tetrab.
1",,1,.) ""'. • . '. .... . .' .

jragihiPj from Daption' capense either from South .Africa (Algoa Bay) or from
. Bouvet.

(,F-; t' ~~;., . . '

(11) Porotaenia longissima (= Chae~ophallu8 longi~simus) from Dio1fU3dea cx1tlans
off either South-west or S0ut.b\Africa.

, J
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In this same paper she described three species 'collected by the "Gauss" ;'
Qhaetophallus musculosus. (= C. ttmbrella) fronl Diomedea exulans (? locality) ; C. umhrellCf
from Albatros sp. (= Phoebetria fuliginosa from Kerguelen); and Porotaenia juhrmanm
(= Chaetophallus juhrmanni) ff(;~l Priojinus sp. (= Priofinus' cinereus), locality ~ ,

, <."

[ska describ~d the following,:~, ' ' ,

-diygalskii from Sula' sp. (both from the ~aUle

p. The hO'sts fOT these' three 'species of cestodes
Ie gannets mentioned, 8ula capensis froni Algoa
~a, or 8. piscatrix from Cocos Island: .

lata 'aqtHla, a species listed by Fuhrmann (1932',
I, '
i. Locality, Indian Ocean.

by transferred to Neotetrabothtium 'by Nybeliil

r'liO'Ewl1!Pf£') rn,?!",,-o,St Paul L in tho

!l 'Sterna sp. :Apart from Gyg~s cand~da and
bical Indian 'Ocean, three species of 8tenia w~r~
I' , ' •

,n; 8. macrum-thc Arctic tern (=;: 8. pamdisea),
'I, the A~tarcti'cpack-ice, and was 'taken at '5,/0 S.
I " , '.. , '." "
~nauchen from the Maladive Archipelago.

I.
", " ' " ,

il para~it~ of N,o;th Atla~tic ~erns and gulls, the,
[ted Arctic tern, m{d if so, then 1'. cylindraceus
recorcled Antarctic cest~d~s. ' Ste1';la vi1'gata is

o

, I
, . In her later pI

, I
(12) 1'etrabothriu:

h~st bird). I
(14) l'etrabothriw

must have U
IBay, 8. cyar,

-. I
(15) 1'etrabothritf::

, 28) as a syJ

(16) 1'etrabothriu! "
I ~ "tl

1929, 510, 5 1:1 ~
, I p., ~

South India 1:1 ~
, , .' '. I g. -

(17) l'etrabotlm~ 0'> ~
rn > t:9Anous tenui; ~ ~ l;lj

taken; 8.vt ~;:;. l;lj

which rangJ
1

~ 5" ~
~?5 <::1

and at 660 S rn '1;:j ~

'. ,'I ~~
, As 'J'.cylindra ~: ,

host m~y 'have been! ~'].
would need to be ad ' '"
restricted to Kerguel! g.

" Cffi,,"" otho~1 ~ , i'e.{ ",ieHy ,and without l,,>St, h; 'S'FO'''"''''
first paper (1917) to ~ ~ 'Ithor has not access., They aTe (18) T'lJ01a1'1:s...,.;-

I rn
syn. T. intermedia, vi 0'> f; 1'. kowalewskii Szp. 1925; and '1'; an/archcus
Fuhrn1ann 1921 (a< po. ,larin 1932); and (19) T. psetldoportls (s)'n.
1'. pseudopomm FUl .... Ie host for '1'. }Jse.udopOT'US is Diomedea sp.--
\' Gauss," i.e., Phoeb! II Kerguelen. Fuhrmann also stated (1932, 26)
that Porotaen-ia 1l1acr! lYlll of P. kowalewskii Szp:1917 (~ Tet'rabothrius
kowalewski·i.) The flQ1J~-lUL~.L"':"'1'U"..,·;~-~Jyn. T. antarcticus} is,Diomedea exulans from the
South Atlantic in the region near Tristan daCmwa. " .' 0':

, ,

I

•
Szpotanska also referred to '(20) Tetrabothrius diornedea Val'.' chlororhyncha, (1925,

683) which presnmably is a synonym of T. diomedeae, as J!'uhrmalin (1921; 500).gave-an
account of this species from' Thalassoge1'on chlvrodlynchus.' Sbementioiied '(21)

, ,

]'.. inte1'rnedia ~ar. (Xipfmis. (1925, 682) 'Yh~chpresumably ,maybc regarded ,as' a ~om~)1

I '
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nudum or as a sYnonym of. T. intermedia; and also (22) Ohaetophall1ts robustus var.
fuliginosa (1925. 705) which may be regarded as a synonym o{O. setigera, whose host is
now known to be Phoebetria fuliginosa. . .

As the type of Szpotanska's genus Porotaeniabelongs to Ohaetophallus, the former
falls as a synonym of the latter, and its species are ~ccordlllgly di~thbuted to Ohaetophallus
and Tetrabothrius, as indicated in an earlier p~agraph (Johnston 1935). .

, .,

. The following species described by Szpotanska, or species of which ,they are
synonYms, were collected by the ," Valdivia" in the region of the Antarctic and
Subantarctic\ as defined above :-Tetrabothrius iuinutus, T. magmts al)d T. valdiviae
from Thalassoica antarctica; Ohaetophallus setigerus and TJ jragilis var. fuliginosa,
from Phoebetriafuliginosa; T. brevis from Pagodroma nivea., The following may perhaps
also have been taken in. the region :-Tetrabothriu,~ cylindraceus from Sternasp.; and
T. fragilis from Daption cap~nse.

'Clausen (1915, 9, 47) stated that his material of Tetrabothriuswrighti and Parorchites
Z¢eri was collected by the" Valdivia" from Aptenodytes forsteri and entrusted to him
by Professor Fuhrmann for study. The report on the "Valdivia" birds makes no,
mention of ,the taking ~f. either the emperor penguin or t4e Adeliepenguin, which are
restricted to the ice zone. There is a reference to the collection of Pygoscelis papua

. from Kerguelen and P. antarctica from Bouvet, the,most easterly locality known for the
, .

ringed penguin. Fuhrmann (1921) referred to both cestodes as having been collected
by the " Gauss" in the Antarctic from Aptenodytes forsteri. I It seems most probable
that Clausen's material was the same as that examined by Fuhrmann.and was obtamed
by the German Antarctic Expedition. I have accordingly not listed these two species
of cestodes amongst those collected by the" Valdivia." There is a possibility that
T. wrighti may have been taken by that vessel from P. antarctica which is a host for
T. joubini of which T. wrighti is probably a synonym., Perhaps Parorchites zederi may

'have been collected from that bird too. I

LIST OF CESTODES RECORDED F~OM f THE ANTARCTIC A~m'
• I

:THE SUBANTARCTIC~ ARRANGED UNDER THE E~PEDITIONS

WHICH COLLECTED THEM.

.'The,term Subantarctic is used here to include South 'Georgia, Bouvet, Crozets,
Kerguelen,' ,Macquarie Island and the region. so'uthward to: the, pack-Ice. Th~ term
Antarctic' would 'mclude, the pack-ice belt. and AntarctIca; Graham's' LaJ:ld, 'South
Shetlands and South Or~neys are partly antarctic and. partly subanta-\ctic.

tf"
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The "Southern Cross" Expedition is not included separately as only one species
of cestode was taken and no description was furnished to allow confirmation of what
appears to be a wrong determination. Under the heading of " Other Collections" are
inCluded part of that of the" Challenger" and those made at Sonth Georgia and South
Shetlands by persons interested in sealing and whalip.g. '

Taenia antarctica Fuhrmann '~921 IS not included, since, tnoughobtained from
sledging dogs belonging to the " Gauss," it mllst have been brought from Asia along
with its host. . .

I have excluded from the list given below those cestodes of oceanic birds taken
north of the line referred to, hence the records from Tierra del Fuego,.and some of those
based on material collected by the" G'anss," "Terra Nova" and ': Valdivia" (from
some albatrosses and petrels) are not included. Six cestodes described by Szpotanska.
for reasons mentioned at the end of the precedmg section of ~his report, are inclndea,

LIST OF CESTODES RECORDED I<'ROM THE ANTARCTIC AND THE' Sl..!BANTARCTIC.

;. Collected b.v the E.~pedltlOn. t DescrIbed In the report of the ExpeditIOn. but not collectcd hy It.
•• Colleeted b,Y the ExpeditIOn Qut recorded under some other speCIfic namc., (1) From seals, South Geof/;lia ILinstow. ~.

.
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Glandicephalus an~aretieus ... Baird 1853 .. , ... .., * * * * t *." ... ...

Diphyllobothrium: ' quadratum Linstow 1891 ** ** * * *(1)." ... ... ... ... ...

D. tectum ... ... ... Linstow 1891 ... ... '" ... ... t *

I
.. . * (1)... ...

-D. scotti ... ... Shipley 1907 ... ... ... * ... ? t * ...... .. .
,

D..wilsoni Shipley 1907 * * ** * *... ... •••• j ... ... ... ... ... .. .
I

D. mobile ... Rennie arid Reid 1912 * ** ** * *... ... ... ... .. . ... ...

D. scotieuln ... ... ... Rennie 'and Reid 1912 ... ... '" * t *... .. . ... .. .

D. perfoliatum Railliet and Henry 1912
-... ... ... ... ... .. . * * * * ... ...

-
D.lashleyi ... ... , ... Leiper and Atkinson 1914· ... ... ... ... ... * *... ... .. .

D. archeri ' ... ... ... Leiper and Atkinson 1914 ... ... ... ... * ..., ... ... ...

D. rufum ... ... ... Lei;er and Atkinson 1914 ... ... ... .. . ... ,. * . ..,... .. .

D. ·sp. (Pleroceroids from fish) ........................... ...

I
.. . ... ... * * ... .. ....

Orjlgmatobothrium wyatti ... Leiper and Atkinson 1914 ... ... '" ...
I

... *
I

.. , '" ... ...

Phyllobothrium ,(lan'a) ':'1 ...........................
I

*
I

** * I... ...
I

." ... ... .. .
, I I I

. . .
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LIST OF CESTODES HECORDED FROM ',THE ANTARb'l'IC 'AND 'THE I

SUBANTARCTIC-continued.

. Name of Cestode.

,
'MOIwrygma maequariae

Tetrabothriu.~ wrighti

T,youbini

.. , Leiper and Atkinson 1914 .'.. . ..

.. , Railliet and Henry 1912 .. , .. ,

.** (2)

'*

*

* J ....

***
*

*'

.. ~

... .. ... ; ....

Author und Date.

.. , Diesing 1850

. ..Johnston 1937

.. . Johnston 1937

...
T. heteroclitus

T. mawsoni ...

T jragilis Juliginosa

'T. 'minutus

T.'magnus

T. valdiviae •••

T. pseudoporus •

T. affinis

....

... Szpotanska 1917

... Szpotanska 191,(

... Szpotanska 1917

.... Szpotanska 1917

... J,onnberg 1891

... Szpotanska 1917

*

'*
*,

*
'*

*

*

* (4)

.~'. Szpotanska 1!J17 . ' ...

/ ' Telrabothrius sp. ftom' petrels
and SkU3. I

Telrabothrius brevis ...

*
*.

Chaelophallu8 Juhrmanni .. , Szpotanska 1917 ,... ... *
Chaelophallus setigerus ... Szpotanska 1917

Chaetophallu8 umbrella ... Fuhrmann I8!)9 .,. J., •• , ••• • •• * *
Neotelrabothrium, eJdyptidis Lonllberg 1896 *.. , ... ... ... ... ... .., ... ..,

Priapocephalus grandis .. , Nybelin 1922 ... ... * ... *(3)(4)

Parorehites zederi .. , Baird 1853 * ,** * * * ' ...

Paricterotaenia dominicana... Railliet !lnd Henry 1912 .. , ... '* t" .. :' (5)

Parieterotaenia ehionis .. , '.Fuhrmann 1!J21 * *
Anomotaenia antarctica }<'uhrmann 1921 * t (5)

Aploporak!is larina '... ... FuhrmaJiu. 1921 .. ·1 ... * * ... ~

Hymenolepis chionis

H, querquedula

... Fuhrmann 1921

.. , 'FIIhrmann 1921
I .. ·:1· ..

*

*

.....

.; ... " ....

• Collected by the Expedition. t Described in the report of the Expedition bllt not collected by it.
•* Collected hy the Expedition ,but rccorqed under some other spccifi9 name. t (2) :From an albatro88~
Antaret,ie, "Challenger" (as 1'. auriculalum Linsto\». (3) J<'rom whales, Sonth (eorgia' (Nybelin 1922).
(4) From whale, South Shetlands (Baylis 1026). (5) ? Anal/wlaenia domini<;ana witl) A, a".tarctica aSl'robal;J\e
synonym:" ,'" ' " , , ,

"
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REFERENCES TO LETTERING OF FIGURES.

'59
, \

a, Atrmm; as, anterior border of. segment; c, cirrus sac; cb; cirrus bulb;
cc, cavity of introverted ciITus ;cm, circular muscl~ fibres; cs, cirrus sac;· cu, cuticle;
cw; cyst wall; dev, dorsal excretory vessel; e, egg; ej, mass of ejaculated spEmns lying"
in vagina; ev,excretory vessel; fd,· fertilising duct; ga,genital aperture:; gp, genital
papilla; 1m, longitudinal' muscle fibres; In, longItudinal nerve; m, musculature;
mf, muscle fibre; ~my, myoblast; .n, nerve; oc, ovarian cavity; :od, oviduct; ooc,
oocapt; oocp, plug Of tissue in oocapt; oot, ootyp; ov, ovary; r, rostellum; rmf,
radiating muscle fibres; rs, receptaculum seminis; sc, subcuticula; sg, shell gland;
sph, sphincter; su, secondary uterus ;. t, testis';' tm, transve.rse muscle; u, uterus;
ua, uterine aperture; ud, uterine duct; uw, uterine wall;· v, vagina; va, vaginal
aperture; vc, vaginal cavity;· yd, 'vas deferens; vev, ventr~l excretory .vessel; v1",
vitelline field; Yr, vitelline reseryoir; vs, vesicula, seminalis; vt, vitellarium; vtd,
vitelline' duct.

....

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON MONORYGMA lIIACQUARIAE.

This report has been 'a\vaiting ,publication for many years and o~ly a few minor
alterations have been made si~ce its acc~ptance. J.F. Hart, in his paper "Cestoda
from fishes of Puget ,Sound, III, Phyllobothrioidea," (Tr. Amer. Micr. Soc., 55, (4), Oct.
1936, 488-496) described a new species, Phyllobothrium magnuln (p. 489,-492, figs. 1-4),

from a shark, Somniosus microcephalus Bl. & Schn. .The· latter is the Greenland or 
sleeper-shark of the Arctic' seas, while the host of the Macquarie' Ishind parasite is,
probably the southern representative of the species· or perhaps belongs to the same
species. fIart's figures and short account suggest to· me that P. ln~gn'll1n and lVI.

;macqual'iae are synonymous. '. The measurements given by him agree with those of the
southern parasite. The only item· of difference is 'that 'in the former the testes are
stated to be relatively few in relation to the size of the segment.. I ~egard M. macqlta,riae
as a synonym of:Hart's speCie~ which is herl;) assiglied to Monorygma as M. magnum·
whose known 'range is now ~~ended from the north-eastern Pacific to the Southern
Ocean.

.-
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Figs. 1-8. Diphyllobothrium la~hlpyi. , .
1, S('olex, ventral. 2, ~colex, lateral. 3, Young segment showing early testes' nnd dO"cloping ovary Ami

lItertis; 'vitcllarin too small to be indicated at this magnification. 4, Mature segment showing viklline nrrnngcmont,
testes not indicated. fi, Entire strobila. vitelline fields dotted. 6. Portion of segment to show testes fiR well OR

dOfsal (datt,cd) anci ventral vitcllaria. 7, Female genitalia. imrnediately'be.fore egg-1>enring (ventral). 8. Female
ducts at I he stage when the first egg has entered the uterine duet (ventral). :Figs. 1 to 4 drawn to scnle below fig. 3;
6 &nd 8 tQ s&me ~e&le (be~ide 8). . '
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Figs. 9-11. Diphyllql>othriu1n rufum.

9, 10, .Scolices. II, Strobila. showing circumflex·like older segments and also rudiments of genital ducts.
Nos. 9 and 10 drawn to scale (below 9). . '

,.
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Imm

2 3 mm------.

12

Figs. 12-19•. MOMrygma macqUarUul. I

12, Scolex, surface view. 13, Ditto, side view. 14, Ditto, end view. 15, Ripe terminal segments with egg
mass shrunken from uterine walls. 16. Part of ripe strobila; uterus of upper segment with eggs, that of middle
segment almost empty, that, of .lower segment devoid of eggs. 17, Anatomy of Beg~ent. vitelJaria. not indicated.
18. T.S part of segment. 19. T.S. showing genital pore. l<'igs. IG and 10 drawn to scale ahove IG; figs. 12, 11, 14
drawn to scale below 14; 18 and 19 to scale below 18. '
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. Figs. ,20-27: IIfon,;rygma macq1U1ri,e. •
" 20, Bothridium·)Vith accessory sucker., 21. Ditto, .sidcv!cw.' 22; End view of scolex to show plan of bothridia.

23. Sketch offemaledllcts (ventral). ' 24, Female ducts (dorsaJ)~hell gland omitted. 25, Sectioll of cirrlls sac and of
cirrus lying in the vagina and not fully everted.' 26, Section of cirrus in vagina, part of cirrus still invaginated.
27, T.S. cirrns Bac. l<'igs. 24 and 25 drawn to Same scale (below 24); 20 and 21 to scale beside 20.

. ,
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Figs. 28-40. Monorygma macquariae.

28-33, Various stages in self fertilisation. 34, Male duct and'vagina. 35, LOngitudinal section of cirrus
entering vagina. 36, Longit. horiz. section showing relation of uterine duct to secondary uterus and ovary; vagina
passing to one side of uterus. 37, L.V.S. segment at level of uterine pore; longitudinal, muscles displaced by growing
uterus, and practically absent on ventral Burface below middle region of-uterus. 39, Course of ducts in yicinity of

. shell gland-eketch based on several transverse scctions. 40, .Sketch of female ducts,. based on J~.V. scctions.
Fig•. 28-34 drawn to Bcale below 34; 35 and,36 to t~at below 36; 37,38, 39 tOBcale,~,!"ide'~~.''':· ,', '" .... .~

, . .. .
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Figs. 41-51. Monorygma macquarinc.

41, ~r.s. ripe segment. 42, Junction of vitelline duct a:nd ootyp inimcdiatcly before the hitter 8h'tiers snen
gland. 43, Junction of oviduct and fertilising duct from receptaculum s_eminis-combined from three !'lucccssive
sectiollfl. 44, Section following No. 43. 45, Section of ovarian 'bridge, oocapt, arid various ducts. 46, Junction
.of vitelline duct and ootyp; the latter passing dorsally throligh shell gland. 47, RClatioil of receptaculum, fertilising
duct and other ducts. 48, L.S. ,segment showing relation of uterine duct to other organ~.. 4n, L.S. through uterine
pora and vagina. 50, Junction of vagina and oviduct. 51, L.H. section of genital porc,: .oblique section of cJ:ld of
cirrus becoming bulbous prior to entering vagina. Figs. 42, 43, '44, 45 and 50 drawn to same scale (below 43), but not
necessarily from same series. Figs. 46-48 drawn to scale below 46. ". .
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Figs. 52-67., :Alonoryyma macquariac.

52-62, 'Various sections through oocapt and o~iduct; ripe eggs i~ ovarian' cavity in 56, 58, 61 and,62.
63, Junction of .various ducts and their relation to sbell gland. 64, Junction of oviduct with fertilising duct fJ:Qm
receptaculum; viteWne duct converging towards ootyp. 65, T.S. middle of vagina, 'a130 shows Btruct~ro of uterine.
walt. 66, T.S. vagina. 67, Eggs. Vigs. 60-66 drawn to ,same magnification (scale: below 58); remaining figures'
drawn to ,scale shown below fig. 59. .
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,.... , ... ,. ,':.,:, ;': .\ ::,F/gs.,68-75.,-·Tetra~ot~riu8.maW80n;.·, ," .. ,' '.'
,"'68;Soolex.(scale·.below)~!·'691Sexually.maturelsegment.70. Ovary iti,'detiill,alsotestes,. yoIk·gJariIHnd·....UeSt
stage of uterus. 71, Ripe segment with uterine pores. 72. Opticnl transvenie section of part· ofsegment; atrium
showing and ducts. 73, Optical transverse section of aporal margin showing uterine extensiou beyond ""cre~

canals. 74, Atrium. 75, Margin of segment with atrium partly extruded. Figs. 70 and 74 drawn to scale beside
fig. 70; figs. 69, 72, 73 and 75 drawn to scale shown below fig. 69.
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. FIgs. 76-82. l',arorchite.zederi. :.
. 76, Two cestodes in cyst; rostellunliilidicate'd:in1one..: 77;r-TWo' otb~ra in cyst. ·78, Anterior end of specimen
L't:~9:v.~·froD:1 cy~t. ,"'.7~J,,"Ditto.. f..80;:81,"Ditto"two views ofs&me,para8ite. ·~82i~DittO~'extreme.anterioretld::miSSing.
.~A..t1,d.ra-wn·.to'-sa.me~sc&le. I
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F:1gs. 83,86;,- P.aroro1Iitu', zedm.
8a,-85, Scali""", ,drawn ,to same,sCaJe.. 86, Rostellar; h09k",
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Figs, 87-91. Parorchites zeckri.

87, Region of genital pore, eirrn. protruding. 88, 89, Reproductive duct!. 90, Oblique. BCction of pari
ofBegment, shewing L.S. cirru. and atrium. 91, Egg, Fig•. 87-89 drawn to Bame,scale (be.ide 87).
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( The Reports on the Birds, rt'I~~mals and certain IIl,vertebrata 'will be included in the ~c?rds ,of ~he British,
.Australian ·and New Zealand Ant.arctic Expedition hr 1929-1931 as joint reports: ': " .
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